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Temperatures —
Max. Min.
September 14 .. 63.6 52.0
September 15 .. 64.7 40.3
Precipitation .Sunshine
Ins. Hrs.
September 14 .... .29 3.4
.f^ejpjember 15 .... .03 2.4
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The weatherman says . • •
. . . Cloudy with showers to­
day — Cloudy with sunny 
period^ Saturday — Remain­
ing cool — Light winds— Low 
tonight and anticipated high 
tomorrow at Penticton, 40 and 
65.
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Penticton and District 
School Board No. 15 will ill! 
the balance of the term left 
vacant by the death •of Mrs. 
Irene Burtch at their next 
meeting. The term runs to the 
end of December. ;
Persons who can ' perform 
this valuable public service 
are asked to get in touch with 
the school board office.
Penticton School Board this week reaffirmed its 
previous, position not to. continue the school dental 
program despite a determined plea on behalf of the 
program by a dentists’ delegation and a supporting 
letter from the South Okanagan Teachers’ Association. 
* Members of the .board were split in their decision, 
Wednesday night, three voting against and two in favor, 
although the division involved more a matter of; prin­
ciple than it did representations for or against the plan.
City Dentists Argue For Scheme
KEREMEOS — Close to 175 
persons, representing . every 
part of the South Similkameen 
Valley, took part in the open­
ing of ' the Similkarheen Health 
Centre here yesterday afternoon.
It was with nostalgia that 
many realized fulfillment of a 
dream that goes back 35 years. 
All were appreciative of the fact 
that the district now has not 
only'a centre of which they can 
be justifiably proud, but-also a 
modern building where ‘ rnothers, 
children and patients of all ages 
can meet to .consult with the
Public Health Nurse or the vis­
iting doctor in comfort and beau­
tiful surroundings.
The attractive,! one-storey 
building is tastefully decorated in 
white and soft shades of green. 
It is beautifully appointed.with 
stainless .steel sinks, indirect 
lighting and ihany. other conve­
niences. ' •
Chairman at the ceremonies 
was Dr. D. A- Clarke,, director 
of the South Okanagan Health 
,Unit.r'
.Greetings were brought by 
Mrs. R. P; Clarke, .president of
the Community Centre Commit­
tee, who epepressed appreciation 
for the cooperation and assist­
ance rendered to-the committee 
by people of. the community.
Similar sentiments were ex­
pressed by Reg Bean, Board of 
Ti’ade, A; Meinnes of the school, 
board, Eric Becker of Osoyoos, 
Union Board of Health, MrA E. 
lyi. Croqker, wife of the secre­
tary of the first health board, 
and A. E. East of Parksville, 87 
years .-"young”, an indefatigable 
worker for the community dur 
ing his 25 years’ residence here.
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Okan-1 
agan-Bouridary, told of the ease 
with which he obtained the one- 
third grant from the federal 
government.
He said Health Minister Paul 
Martin v,^as most , anxious -that 
Community. Heath Centres be es­
tablished in view of futui;e de­
velopment of; nation^ health in­
surance, with community centres 
forming the”^ nucleous of the: pro­
ject. i /
Other, guests vvere Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers of ^Rehtictoh,; of i the 
.'(Cntihued
I ' • I
•-
With the local objective 
.set at $3,1.00, the Salvation 
Army will open its 1966 
Red Shield Appeal here on 
Monday with a blitz drive.
Canvassers will cover the im- 
^n/ediate city in one big drive 
to collect funds Jn support of 
the Salvation Army’s 73rd anni­
versary expansion program.
During its 82 yeafs of op­
eration in tills city the Sal­
vation Army has built up a 
fine recoril of service in this 
district. It has been fore- 
, .most in rendering social 
service to indigent families 
by making gifts of food and 
fiotliing. Food and shelter 
have also been freely given 
to the homeless.
Chairman of the Penticton 
drive, Tom Daly, from hts head­
quarters at 550 Ellis street, has 
l.ssuod an appeal for a generous 
. rosponso to the forthcoming 
campaign. . , ,
Ponsons wl,io are not reached 
by the volunteer canvassers may 
niaUe arrangements to have do­
nations collected by telephoning 
5624.
Against continuation of the 
scheme were trustees Mrs. Hettie 
Kingsley, Mrs. Leslie Balia and 
Phil Workman while those in fa­
vor were Hugh Cleland and Geof 
Allngtonv Motion to reverse the 
j board’s preyious stand and rein­
state the service was moved by 
Mr. Clelarid.
Dr. T. F. Parmley, a former 
schol board chairman, and Dr.
I William Mclver appeared on be- 
1 half of city dentists.
Dr. Parmley contended that the 
BUENOS AIRES - (BUP); — 1 argument that ^^payers’ money 
A new revolt broke out in! Ar- pViU he saved by, cancelling t 
gentina early today but i was 1 service is not ac^ally "ttic ' case, 
crushed by Loyalist forces,' theism* the service,/tteough the (te- 
state radio reported.
The revolt — second against Sveat.^extent by grants
----- r-. I from the i federal government
At least 70 women work­
ers are needed immediately 
in Canadian Canhers (West­
ern) Ltd., Penticton, and 
Cornwall Cannery at Sum^ 
merland, a spokesman for 
the "Cnemployment Insur­
ance (Commission said today.
Of this number, 40 are needed 
for night shift work at Corn­
wall. Cawston Cannery also 
needs help. •
Reason for the shortage is the 
weather which has brought 
peaches, pears and plums to the 
cannery at almost the same time.
At the Penticton carfnery, 
peach canning is now at peak.
A spokesman at UIC said 
about 10 weeks will see the pealc 
of C3uining pass.
Night shift workers at Corn­
wall Cannery are paid 85 cents 
an hour to start with the shift 
running from 6 p.m. to 3.30 a.rn. 
Seventy-nine cents per hours is, 
[the usual starting wage in can- 
I nerles.'
Meanwhile, picking of apples 
In the Oliver-Osoyoos district' 
would have commenced today 
had It not been for the inclement 
weather. There is a shortage of 
pickers.government.
Both dentists expressed the 
feling that the service given by 
the program could not be given 
in the dentists’ offices, the great­
est service probably being in the 
education of that portion of the 
population which is indifferent to 
the prevention of dental trouble, 
to say nothing of the operative 1 SUMMERLAND —- Summer- 
work being done on these chil- hand schools now have 32 teachers




passed:cm through the provincial said, later teeth may be affected.
A supporting; letter fVom the
Srv-T. A ■ rroirn' ♦•Vli',' 4!o!lnVlOT.c’ fitaflfl
a®
Argentine President .Juanj D.
Peron this year — occurred 
when army and navy unit^ re­
belled at several garrisons 
throughout the nation. ,; i 
The state radio broadcast isaid 
the Argentine congre^ wras; cal-. „^ — -in> 
led into ehiergency session i arid SOT A gave th^ teachers stand 
a state of siegedmposed retent- as strongly fayoripg the 
ly in Buenos .Aires has been ex-1: A *<Msseriti^g ’letter frc H. E. 
tended throughout the • qbuntry.v Gough; read ;at the meeting, com- 
Buenos Aires was cadm! duririg .irierided the .three trustees who 
Lpyalifbftes'^^ had previously votedragajn^.cpm
ported to haVe - airested ijiore
than 100 leaders of the revolt Mr^ ■ Gough .vSUbi^^ it
here before davm- ' ' is time tri tSrit .thri^
The revolt came three months of the hl|h education, that
to the day after the unsuccessful dental c^e ! is : the sole respon- 
rebellion led by navy men in s^ijjiuty of the pritent and that it 
’— ' might Just as well be argued that
a Shoemaker be .retained to see 
that childrens’ shdes are proper­
ly'fitted.;,
Mr. Aiington said, “As a lay 
group of adrriinlstrators it was 1 reasonable to take the considered 
opinion of the professional group 
concerned, in this case the den
dren.
Dr. Parmley said many young­
sters’ teeth have been improved 
because they are becoming con­
scious of dental care. Many, well- 
meaning parents are inclined to 
Jet dental care “slide” and he said 
'about 98 percent’of children un­
der eight years of age requhe at­
tention. If this is not done, he
With the opening of the fall 
teim 525 students are in the Mac­
Donald Elementary School and 
402 in the junior-tenior high, 
making- a total of 927.
Suihmerlarid . school board is 
troubled, with motorists driving 
across the school grounds, follow­
ing the former route of Jubilee 
Road, which has heen closed. 
With municipal, agreement
Sentence For
I ’A. Princeton district rancher,
David Vaughan, was given a one 
year suspended sentence and or- 
drered to post $500 bond to keep
Ithe peace for a year when ^®Uhe”board has'decided to give up 
pleaded guilty to a charge of it has been a good
theft In police court yesterday, Mr Cleland declared.
The charge involved galvani^d ’ given, logical reasons
I met^ roofing frpm the property | “he dentil ®
"I am sorry the majority of 
as dec!■
this plan, It has been a
'®&ir
________ .S-f,.
chtekerboard''.iias been placed at
, the spofj where the ;road previousr; ^
tists, and I: personally, fe^ .the ly rari; arid posts be placed :
case, for continuirig' this. service 1 either si<le of iri /- ■ "
has beeri established ■ > ' v No parking signs have ijeen piri ,nas been estaousnea. . . jje tobserved ,du^
“As far as the financial, aspects ' p i
ate coricerried; ,a modified form,of planned to offer some 1
social welfare apptersv-to.lbri^^i ^fiht-st^ool Classes as soon as If 
cepted • W ihsinietdra are'obtained: ‘j
being a compromise between me ^ l,e advertised - I
complete welfare; state’-Md; nri ; -' I
public welfare at ajl. : , ' ' ' s .
“Under our tax collpctlnig; auth­
ority, we are all ' assessed., for 
these services and even though 
it is not possible to obtain them 
in this case, where the dental
program is being discontlriued, .... ......... —-----,,—
we will' still continue to .pay strike money Was distributed by 
through provincial and federal the Federation of Fruit and Veg- . 
taxation. I feel that is a disservice etable Workers’ Unions (TLC) to ' 
to this district to, discontinue the those who served on the picket 
dental care program.” . jlines during the two week tie-up * I
of packinghouses.
Brian Cooney, union organiz­
er, was unable to say how many 
I people received strike money, 
purposes should not be spent on but picket duty payment was 
fvelfare,” she saldt based on 25 cents an hour. Mon-
“Dental care can be recom-1 ey , was distrtbuted to men, and
iDistribiited
KELOWNA -i Total of $10,000
ImSm thm iMfeni. ‘ Ok 'iM I
 .w ...w.. ------
mended by the school nurse and women over An’lirea from Vernon 
——o— —-—— w ' V I"WO'were  OKictii jictiBuiio should this be necessary it Isigouth to Osoyoos and Keremeos, 
tal i t t . tists why this service then a matter for the parents and The Teamsters International Un-
of Hugh Lelr near I^oa'i^use^ig^ricts the family dentist. ■ lion (AFL) Contributed between
Hill, south of Kaleden Junction. . .. ^ won’t.”Almost all the tooling.materia ha™,
SALVATION ARMY RED SHIELD APPEAL chairmai\ Tom DaiyTeviews plansTor 
the drive and publicity material with Army Lieutenant Pearl Donnelly (centre) 
and probation Lieutenant'Ruth .Hall, The annual drive, a $3J00 challenge this 
year, opens oh Monday with a blitz-drive when canvassers will cover the iipmcd- 
iatc city in one sweep.
Three Ciinadlan provinces and 
one American state are present­
ly comiHhing for the prairie 
lipplo market.
R,C. 'rroe Fruits 'reported that 
B.C. Is at a slight variety dlsad- 
vanlago’ns 'Ontario, Quebec and 
Michigan are shipping McIntosh 
apples. However, despite- this 
compellllon, demand for Okan­
agan Wealthlos continues fair to 
goofi, with a rnasnnablo proper- 
lion of I lie shipments moving In 
nilxerl ears 1o country points.
. Demand for poaches on west­
ern marUots continues good, with 
the fruit arriving In satisfactory 
eondlllon. Bartlett [loars are now 
moving to EivBlcrn Canada and 
U.S. while sales In Western Ca 
iiutltt to dale have boon brisk.
200 Acre Pro-vincial 
Park On Okanagan Lake
SchoolBoard 
Seeks Secretary
Lome Chftmbors has officially 
Keslgnod as snci otary of Pent icton 
District School Board, effective 
October 31.
Mr, Chfimbers and his family 
are moving to Hawaii. t 
Applications for the the post 
lion ol suiu'ulary are now bchig 
received at the school board of 
flee. ___ _____ ___
11 a.m. Ceremony TomorrowTo
'I’omorrow at 11 a.m. Klwanls Park on Edmonton Avenue, 
for years a lutpular playground for city youngsters, will offi­
cially bo turned over to the City of Penlhdon'.
'I’ho move comes after the hard-working service club bus 
spent several thousand dollai’s Improving the park over (ho 
lust five or six years. On hand to receive the park on behalf 
of the city will be Mayor Oscar Matson, reports Klwanls 
parks commillco clmlrman Wally Thorpe.
Providing rousing background music will be the Penticton 
High School band.
Those In charge of Iho handing-over «-orcmony want largo 
numbers of children to bn on hand, since It Is their park which 
Is being handed over. It is hinted limt there’s the possibility of 
a surprise In si ore for all child reii who lurn out.
Aflond Convention
Four l(»cttl trustees will at­
tend the annual convention 
of B.C. Seliool Trustees, l>e- 
ing held nt Qiiiilieiini, Sep­
tember 2(1, 27 and 28.
Tliey aro Mrs. Ilettio Klngs- 
hsy, Mrs. f4ehUe Balia, Geoff 
Aiington and Board Chair­
man P, F. Brant.
Pale Blue Ford 
Coupe Stolen
A 1049 pale blue, 2 doof Ford 
coupe, belonging to Lawrence 
Bartlett of Penticton, was stol 
•on yestordny nt around II a.m. 
from behind his store at 106 
WcsUnln.stcr Avc. , The car's 
B.C. license plate number Is 
244-362.
PEACHLAND —Purchuac 
by the provincial govern- 
•mont of 200 acres of land to 
establish a provincial park 
has created great interest 
here, inasmuch as the prop­
erty provides a -link with 
oldtimo residents, the Mil­
lers.
The government will pay $52,- 
(X)0 for the property and an or- 
dor-ln-councll has authorized 
purohnso. .
Illslory of tlio land goes 
back to Tim CossAr who first 
owned It. Tlio late W. D, 
Miller, who eaine to the dis­
trict from White Wood, Sas­
katchewan, In 1808 purchas­
ed the property from Mr. 
Cossar In 1010. ^
Upon Mr. Miller's death it was 
willed' to the family with Mrs. 
Miller as executrix.
, The site Is about slx-and-a-hall 
miles south ol Poafflilnnd, and 
adjoins Greata Ranch, lying im 
mediately cast of the ranch.
It has a mile,of frontage 
on Lake Okanagan and there 
, la a bcautlfn! Bandy penin­
sula. Most of the area Is 
(Continued on Page Two),
valued at $200, was sfrlpped off!
the barn . tal scheme Is one that should
A neighbor witnessed the act come under welfare 
which took place In broad day- education. My stopng Is
light and took Vaughan’s iicencejthati money raised for education 
number. Subsequent investiga­
tion located the matbrial behind 
the accused man's bam.
Police and Mr. L,eir said they 
felt this was a case where len­
iency should be shown. Vaughan 
had no previous record and has 
promised to make full restitu­
tion.
Vaughan wont to school with 
some of the Lelr children and 
Mr. Loir told court, "had we 
known who had taken the ma­
terial we would not have laid a 
complaint.”
• D c  
“With effective welfare organ- $3,000 and $4,000, Mr. Cooney 
Izatlon we have in British Coium-1 said, 
bla not one child needs to go, 
without the necessary attention I Hal Tarala, Vees’ rearguard 
and I feel this plan is a dupllca-Hast winter, arrived in town this 
(Cntlnued on Page Two) jalternoori with wife and family.
Heavy Loss In 
Meat Plant Fire 
At Prince Albert
PRINCE ALBERT, SASK. — 
(BUP) — Millions of dollars of 
damage was caused today by a 
f-lro still raging out of control at 
the sprawling P. Burns Co. meat 
packing plant hero.
The blaze, which started at 
6!30 a.m., destroyed much of the 
$10,000,000 packing establish­
ment. The Prince Albert fire 
brigade battled the flames which 
raced through an office bullldlng, 
a now $3,000,000 extension: still 
under construction, and then 
spread to the old section of the 
plant. Origin of the fire was not 
known.
Firefighters wore hampered by 
winds up to 28 miles an hour and 
a water shortage resulting from 
the collapse of a largo water 
tower nt the plnnt. One flroman 
was injured. The plant employed 










BIGGEST HOCKEY NEWS of tho appronchlnff sonaon ia the cert<iinty that former 
JCnmloopa Elka' atnr Jack Taggart will bo .ioining the Yooa’lineup. No ofticiul^ 
firmation, but here ho ia ahown with wile arid family In Warwick a Cafe Ihin.stlny 
evening chatting with Dor Wilder Bill •— you add It up. Jacks family, his wito
Hilda and BOUB Jack Xnext to mom) and Rlftl^ in highchalr.
< •
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■THE .PENTICTON .MBRAID, FrIdAY, SEPTEMBER 1.955
Rt^grettable Decision
By a vote of 3-2 the trustees of School 
District 15 have again tilammed the-door 
against continuation of the dental pro­
gram in Penticton schools. This negative 
vote .was cast despite representations of 
the local .dentists’ and teachers’ associa­
tions, who strongly urged oontimiation 
of the -dental program as bene’ficial to 
the child.
We tinust eonfe.ss to (being pip/'/ded at 
the position taken by tlie three trustees 
• who voted.down the Uiontal iprogram. 
Summed up, their objections appear to 
be liased on opposition to the welfare 
state. The Herald is salsd opposed, in 
principle, to the welfare state, in the 
belief that, state welfare leads to wiile 
state cputrol and too much of it to auth­
oritarianism, but The Herald is of the 
opinion that the stand'taken by the trus­
tees against, the ehildreu’s .dental ipro­
gram, insofar as it j, will affect the en­
croachment of the welfare state, is on a 
par with Don Quixote’s tilting at the 
windmills.
In ..any event, we think that anyone 
wishing to battle against the welfare 
state should chose .some other battle- 
ground than .one where the only battle 
.casualties will be the (Children.
We .would like to be able to laud the 
three trustees’ avowed cbncern for the 
taxpayers’ 4ollar, but this concern seems 
to be unduly exaggerated ; in ^ relation to 
a $1600 a year expenditure for the care 
of children’s teeth in comparison to the 
lavish expenditure on leducation today,
Loss
lAmateur , hockey- has , lost one of its 
staunchest ^supporters lin the ; death of 
Doug fGrimatoni . past ipresident ' of the 
.Canadian; Ahtatieur Hockey Association, 
andv^for five yoara pr the Bri­
tish'Gdlunibiai^body: ■
partic-
ulaH^^hy^ty^ J^od frjehdTnithe>deatlv 
‘ of
v^ho-t^w^^^^ree^nsibid: in: dai^ 
ford^he'^ptictph^^chosen to 
representj:iGajniada: in the'worldrhbckey 
chany^iQnahipf tGurhhTneht; It;was;^
. Grimston ; ^ who' v hj^led'^; alhiost . single-
handedli^'■against;
:..'fr0in,^^asterh;^|eghti^;:tp;i^
;;stai7 iG^adi;^; team. ;1[t j Pdng ^ho
. foughtjjfpr Japd ' Won a better financia 1
; deal?f?hr^1^^ worlji.: chhm
it-.was.”:Doug;‘iGrithstoh:, who was ;-the
; Thete^;0;fe/_two sides iof a‘prison w 
and vTheVSalvatibh A on both.
0n ;the;;ih9ide;qf ihat walh-is amdri or 
wom^iwlm-^wiUmnjier^e in one^oi^^^^^ 
atti^dea’^i- hittb harboring
reyeh^ei'dgaihst i'the society ■ which pass­
ed; sehtehc^,;>or at; peahe - with' /God ' arid 
rhan, de.ekihg , earnestly, to;make a new 
start;-;.;;;;:■'///■ '•■ ^ ■
- Thekone" is ;a- dangeijoUs atid growing 
threat ddi/society, the other a newand 
potentmHy useful; cittehn. :
Oh the outside of thalt wall, with us, is 
the family of the ,prisbnerT^^^ 
usually in need'and bewildernientl'.often 
estranged,from the incarcerated one.
The Salvation Army! believes it is its 
duty to aid' in .the rebuilding and main­
tenance of faith ,and cqurage in' the pris­
oner, .against, the day of release, recon­
ciliation with his or her family, and the 
care oDthat'family.
p —.   ----------
Trustees Again
some of which goes fm’ educational frills 
which are no more beneficial to the child 
than dental education.
One trustee says she ob jects to taxes 
paid .for education being used for wel- 
lare. We submit that is unsound reason­
ing on ;lwo counts. One,ithe dental ,pro­
gram is largely educational, the visit to 
the dentist’s,chair being itself of educa­
tional value for if the very young can 
be taught there is nothing to fear from 
a visit to the deuti.st, along with how to 
care for their teeth, then the ground­
work is laid for soiiiul teeth in adult­
hood.
t'or tlK} second counl, 'Phe Herald con­
tends that if the trustee feels it is wrong 
to spend tax dollars on dental cure and 
dental education then she should;iilso 
take up the cudgels against .spending 
money for school gymnasiums and gym­
nasium (MiuipnuMd. and for physical ed­
ucation teachers, for the dehtal program 
and th(! phy.sical education progrurn
(Continued from Page One)
:ion (Of welfare .sei-vices.
“It wa.s pointed out tlial this 
Tcliool dlsti'iel j)ays only one-third 
Df'the eo.st, llie.r(>,st eomlng from
the .province and dominion. All I
c?an a.sk is where* do tlie.se govern­
ments get tile money from? ,The 
uiswei' i,s —- from -the taxpayer 
who is today’s forgotten man.’’
Mr.s. Balia f(‘lt tlie money could 
hotter he .sp«Mii In a flental eduea- 
lional' program for all parents. 
‘Parents should he educated in 
'.he/neeti dor dental care on . be­
half of their youngsters, that 
would be a much more valualilo 
program,’’ slie said.
The taxpayer is being pushed 
around, for<’ed to pay for many 
jcrvlces he should not have to. 
Purlhermori', llie .scheme is one 
for welfart* to look after and 
•jhould not 1)0 a .scliool lioard 
Tialter.’’
Mr. .Workman expre.s.sed his op- 
'position lieeau.se lie did hot feel 
full value was being rec(*ived for 
‘he jnoney spifiit.
‘:As an example of this,’’ he
NEWS
FROM
■By J. K. Nesbitt \
VICTORIA ■• When next MLA’siF- 
.come to this capitaf for a legis­
lative .se.ssi6n, their .host at bril­
liant State functions at Govern­
ment House will be Frank ivic- 
Kon'/.ie Ross, who will, succeed 
Hon. Clarence Wallace as B.C. 
Lieut.-governor.
The new Lieut.-Governor will 
be sworn into office October 3 
,by ithe Chief Justice of British 
Columbia, Hon. Gordon McG. 
Sloan, 'riio ceremony will be in 
the’ green and white drawing 
room at Government House. Pre-
Board, and from 1941 to 1945 
Federal Government administra­
tor of oils and fats. It was during 
this period she, met Frank Mc­
Kenzie Ross, 13 years her senior, 
and al,so doing war: work in Ot­
tawa. The wealthy, influential 
industrialist and the-beautiful 
and brilliant widow weVe rpar- 
ried in 1945.' They have a man­
sion in Vancouver,, a 500-^cre sea­
side farm near fashionable St. 
Andrew’s in New Brunswick, and 
a. 250-acre ranch at Cloverdale,' 
on the lower mainland.
Mankind loses millions of 
lars’ -worth of food and-properf 
each year. through rats. . Th^ 
vermin ■ multiply very rapidly 
they should be exterminated ;| 
the use' of -one of the forms 
warfarin, a chemical Which 
proving its efficacy, in d||Btroyi|
Lome. Tliey were here 75 years 
ago; when Government House 
was Cary Castle, on the same site 
as the.G.H. of today. Cai'y Castle 
wa.s burned to the ground in 
1899, Lieut-Goveinor' MeInnes 
ijarely escaping with his life.
Another of Queen Victoria’s 
family, lier son, the Duke of .Con- 
nauglit came here twice, in 1890, 
and in 1.912, when he was Gov.- 
General-. On the latter visit he 
laid the cornerstone of the Pro­
vincial Archives and Library 
sent will lie the outgoing Lieut- vviiig of the Legislative Building
rats.'
Higbvyay ■ authbriiiesk-say 
motorist has to be ,at his 
alert oh three-lane highawys.j
governor and Ids wife, tlio Pre­
mier. and cabinet ministers and 
their wive.s, and anyone el.se Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross wish to invite.
■Mr. Ross will he B.C.’s 19tli 
Lleul-Governor since 1871', wlien 
tlie Crown Colony of Briti.sh Co- 
lumhia became a Canadian .(prov­
ince. Before 1871 state affairs 
were adminsltered I)y Royal gov­
ernors responsible , to/.Queen Vie-
said, "this eosl.s our hoard aliout toria’s government in London.
iU.dtld annually and ai)proxim‘ 
ttely 300 first-grade and jpre
have the saiuo .objeetivo, iho ibuilding of" i| .scliool cldldren are checked. iPer-
a hoalihy race.
Filially wo would liko iho tru.stoo.s 
who voiod ugaiu.st iho projoci to ask 
thoni.solvos bow they rocouoile their 
oonsoiopoo io douying to the eldldreii of 
Peutiotou tlio provon bouefit.s of tlio deu- 
tal program, w’hilo tlio childron of other 
oommuuities cau aud are beuentting 
from the same program to wlutdi the 
parents of I’eutictou .school children con­
tribute w'illy nilly through taxes in one 
form or another.
|jhup.s, 100 get dental work done 
Old ilhatAVork.SiOUt to about ;$r).()0 
.for eacli clilld cliecked.
“1 believe the money/could bet: 
ter be spent on a dental educa­
tional program for parents.’’
-P. P. Fraul, seliol board eliair- 
man, said he believed tlie scheme 
hadi me -it but declined comment 
because he felt, in Ills position. 
It was ills duly to remain neul- 
i\ cal.
With i.Pontieton dropping out of
Tlie new Lleut-Governor is tlio 
tlilrd native of .Scotland to', take 
B.C.’s liigbest position. ’I’he other 
Scots Weio T. W. Peter.son (1909- 
14), and R. Randolph .Bruce 
tl92G-3T).
Of the <19 Lieul-Governors only 
one, Clarence Wallace, was horn 
in Ibis -province. .,
’I'lie now Lieut-Goyernor and 
I bis wife wiir immediately plunge 
into a bu.sy round at G.H. Their 
first visitors will be H.R.H. tlie 
PrincoBSiRoyal,.daughter of King 
George V. sister of King Ed­
ward' VIII and King George VI'
proudest of the proud when ‘Imy boys”, 
the Veps, won the world amateur hoc­
key championship crown back from the 
Russians.
AVsquareshooter,,a ^^portsman
" idrivston, will ,tl
9Po
and through. Doug Gririvstq . he 
sorely missed in hockey ,'Circles ;abross 
the land.
,dhe.program, Summerland School and aunt of Queen Elrzabeth II. 
District has made application to She is coming here on an ,offi- 
have the services of Dr. W. G. dal visit to the regiment of which 
.Mail,,dental director for the,pro- she is colonel-in-ehief, the famed 
vlncial government. Canadian Scottish, Princess'
-Dr. Hall's area will Include „ , , , .
Osoyoos, lOllvor, Keremeos, Caw- l^'^any BHllshTroyalties through 
ston, Hedley, Princeton, Copper ^ years-have stayed at Goverh- 
iMountain, and likely Summer-
land, but not Penticton. Rlp6 peoi^e ,VI and;Queen;Eliza-
/-111.,., J beth .in :I9.39 and.ithe‘‘.Queen, vas-. ’pdal«^Uy.^the progmm was f UrjnGess:Elizabeth.;vana^hefSuL; 
joint effort between the depart- of ;Edlnburgh, in T951 ^ment of health and school boards | The.^fIrsGRoyal visitor to Wic-'
The most popular of all Royal 
visitors to Victoria was the Duke 
of Windsor, when lie was Prince 
of Wales. He took tliis place by 
storm on Ids first vikit lieie in 
1919, a smiling, boyish Prince 
Cliarming, with the world at his 
feet, and all the pretty girls in a 
delirium of mad romance. He was 
here again in 1923 and 1927.
His two brothers, tlie Duke of 
.Kent and the Duke of Glouces­
ter also have stayed at Govern­
ment Hou.se.
In 1901 the Duke.and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, later King 
George V and Queen Mary visit­
ed Victoria. Cary Castle had 
burned, and the Lieut-Governor 
Sir Henri Joly de Lolbiniere was 
living' in a mansion not far from 
the'ruined ea.stlo, later the home ' 
of the-David Spencer family, and 
now th'e Art Centre. The Royal 
visitors stayed, at the old Mount 
Baker Hotel on the Oak Bay wa­
terfront, and. one evening drove 
by carriage into town for a giiL 
tering dinner with the L.G. at 
the temporary G.H.
\ Sttiartlrimt SeSidalwcH^ 
Brush! Get *'livtnilleveV\ ' 
if heat! Blower circulate 
^heat fcy /orce. Turns; it-, 
self on and off. Gives 
; greater V comfort' flw)r/to 
ceiling, saves ^up tot25%., 
jr'onfuell.
We would like to see every, province 1 whereby the department supplied I toHa'^was
/-i----- _i ^ ■■ li. ‘ IS ys . , . I floiilnl fUncclcinnt miH . . . - .in Ganada set up a Doiig Grimstoiv^lioc- 
key trophy -to ,per.petiiate the' memory of 
one who gave: so much/ of his life to the 
betterment -of Gahada’s; natioiii^pas-
..■time. ;■■'
:iAnd we particularly/ hope that/' the 
;PentictonHocke-y : Glu b tvil t rset/rii p a 
.memorial trophy, for city competition to 
; Keep green , the ; memory Af; a;man who 
. ‘/had, adopted ' the; Pehticton^Wee.s '.a^ hi.s 
'.own; .■■• ' 'r
.loi,(al dh-ccto,- assistant . ai.(] Uoughlor oI Queen
all .equipment. I'he local board j wiff. nf fho fK«n
The Salvation ' Army*s work -goe.t - on 
anew in reestablishing the, united/family, 
restoring to .society'q.;,chastened man or 
woman as a responsible.! earning; self- 
. confident individual. , ;
In /this work The Salvation Artfiy has 
had help ’from empToyersi the courts, 
and the other authorities of the laiw. No 
wondet this international Movement has 
; become known as “The . Prisoner’s 
^ 'Friend.” ■.
. The globe-.^panning;organizatibn, will 
open a blitz campaign in Penticton’s 
dowptown area this Monday. . C;it|zens 
are asked to coh.sider the uhspectacuilar 
but vital part that this worthy mo,ve- 
TTient plays in our modern civilization, 
and to support it to the hilt. '
QUOTE FROM YESTERDAY
The surest way. to prevent war is not 
to dear it,
paid $1.(525 annually with the de­
partment looking after, the bal­
ance of about an equal amount. |:
Youngsters’ teeth •were .exam­
ined and if .deptal care .^ere ne­
cessary the' work would -be done 
either by the family dentist or by 
the provincial (dentist. A charge, 
of $2 /.was 1 assessed regardless of 
the amount 6f .work done!
Last winter the health depart­
ment advised that a change in . the, 
scheme was .being made whereby 
the>board would ,be asked to en­
gage a dentist on a part-time 
basis at a cost of approximately 
$3,000. The. local board did not 
go along with this plan.
Later, word was received ithat 
.the health department was re- 
.verting to the original scheme.
wife iOf; the .then Governor-Gen: 
eral of ' Canada, the Marquis /of
/rhe new chatelaine of Govern­
ment House is 51, bprn in Ross- 
land, ,a UBC graduate, who has 
studied also/at.Columbia in New- 
York, the Sorbonne in Pai’is and 
the .’School of Economics in Lon­
don ^Ahe vwas .married in <1928 to 
iLeonard Turner, who died in 
;d832, jli^vingyher/;with two chip 
dren. /The widow/ '.went to work; 
■From ::1934 to 1939 .she was chief 
research economist with the 
.Cabadian tariff , board;. from 
1939 to 1941 economic a;dviser to 





ij jGot a heating problem? Come in wd dis­
cuss ■ it with pur DUO-THERM heater / 
specialist.'We’U show you how to get Ae 
. most hpatiiig comfort... how to heat any 
' li^ng area cheapl'v and ciHciently. -'


























’fTTH^OU (BOVS \ THE ^ 
ITTHATI’KMENW 'IPAWT©^ 
IBM .WHBKjyy —AW’ *>' ^JTHEV /" THATiS 
lll^RBMBMBSRAHOW.DIC' ,, 
M ^r,— MUCH/j TATDRS '' 
©TART/
(Continued from Pago One)
B.C. Tuberculosis .Society; Com-‘| 
mlssloner C. A. Scott of the Red 
Cross; Major H. R. King, Cana-/1 
diun Cancer Soelety; Drs. J. A.' 
Taylor and G, R. F, Elliott, of 
the department of health.
Dedication was given by the 
Reverend L. L. .Sehuetzo.
At »i:io op(?nlng cdromonles, 
ribbon cutting was porformc’d by 
Mr.s. ,E. (Williams of Vancouver, 
£lr.st public health nurse In 1919.
Key presentations were made 
to architect K. Paulsen, J. 
Schmunk of Freeman and 
Schmunk, cnnlmotors, Penticton, 
and MIs.s U, Vidal, public health 
nurse.
A reception at the Ellts Home 
was under couvonorship of Mrs. 
Cl, Schneider.
The CommunityTleallh Centre 1 
Committee eonslsts of l-'raiiU 
Rlohler, MLA; Mrs. J. C. Clarlu*, 
L, Coleman, Mrs. T. Wiirz, Mrs. 
W. R. Ritchie, Dr. D. E. CInrUe, 
Miss J. Palllstor and Miss H. 
Vidal.
Building commllteo has ns 
membors H. BInkeborough, L 
Coleman and H. Hodgson, nil of 
Keremeos, D. Evans and J. Daw­
son of Cawston.
On (the finance committee are 
A. Meinnes, Hedley; W, , Neal, 
Kevomeo.s; W. towe,. Hedley; J, 







Sept. 21st B p.m.
with the
BRANCH 40 RECREATIONAL 
and SOCIAL CLUB





available at Legion 
Office or.at the door.
r
200 Are
ANDliMANY SI>ECIAL JACK-POT PRIZES
(Continued from Page One)
hilly nntl n gooil porUon Is 
plantecMn fnift trees. A 
road .runs .from flio main 
lilRliwny to-tlie beach. 
Surviving,members * of tthe MU 
Icr family ore ,Mrs. Miller of 
Peachlnnd, Mr,7. Gordon Sander 
son , of iPeaehland, Mrs. Orval 
Williamson of .Edmonton, Archl- 
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f \ AS 2 Harry Tomlin, who, is on 
I6ave visiting in Penticton at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Tomlin, will return on 
Sunday to his duties at Toronto.
Mrs. F. J.^Rit(jhie,'is here from 
North Vancouver to visit her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mi;s. F. G. Ritchie, Forestbrooke 
Drive.
A FAfAOUS PLAYLKS' IMI AT,.'!’
Effective Sept.*'! 9,1955 
Monday To Friday
Adults 70c - Students 45c - Children 20c
Saturday
MATINEE—Adults 50c - Students 40c - Children 15c 
EVENING—Adults 70c - Students 45c - Children 20c
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Sept. 16-17 Tonite—2 Shows—^7.00 and 9.00 p.m.










Admission—Adults: Mat. 50c, Even. 75c - Students 50c 
V > Children 25c
Monday
Sept. 19-20 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
V' 20tK-Centpfy>FoB prestnto
O**** 'pot»ioB» And 
potions 
ol tho grooA 
botl^onw . 




< iWi Richard Burton iAaggie Mcnamara
IW iDHN Derek Raymond Massey 
Charles Bickford
Prices
This Engagement Only 
Adults 70c




ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORE
mm






As rich an instant as you can 
buy,..and it always costs you 
Ices I Ed wards is coffee, made 
from choicest coffee beans... 
Deep Roasted to perfection 
peak for richer, heartier flavor. 
You use less Edwards. There’s 
lie waste. You save all around!
Featured at
SAFEWAY





•; '•••• 1^1%. V-
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L.A. To Social Credit ______
To Meet Here Tuesday
A meeting of all members and 
friends of the Social Credit 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held on 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 1169 
Main Street.
Election of officers will take 
place.
W. B. Carter will address the 
group, taking as his topic “Wo­
men’s Place In Social Credit.”
Drive-In' 
Theatre 
Adults 60e Students 40e 
Children 20e (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
Tonite and Sat., Sept. 16-17




Mon. and Tncs., Sept. 19-20 
Donald O’Connor, Martha' 
Hyer, Jim Backus .
“Francis In The Navy”
Comedy







15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abo.* poymenli eov«r fvtrytbingt 
f*»n t Paymentt lor in.bvtweon 
omounli or* in proportion. (Con.)
Get $50 to $1300 or unore
► Phone for 1-trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored to 
your needs, income. Reduce payments, 
consolidate bills with our Bill Con- 
solidation Service. Phor>», or come in.
loons $50 to $1200 or more
221 MABN STREET, 2iid Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone; 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loom mode to retidonts ol all surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company ol Canada
FASHIONS, FAVORITE—The classic cardigp,nS pictured above are speedily knitted wi^h thick wool and large 
^needles. .The same design is shown in plain or tweed effect wool for your choice. Worked in stocking stitch with 
ribbing for collar, cuffs and band with a front edging of seed stitch. Directions come in sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40. 
If you would like to have the directions, just send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the: Needlecraft Depart­
ment of this paper, requesting Cardigans, Leaflet No. CW-77.
O
gan, Mrs. Crawley and Mrs. Pale- 
thorpe. Mrs. H. H. Boyle and 
Mrs.' M- M. Colquhoun presided 
at the beautifully appointed tea 
tables centred with richly colored 
ate summer blooms. .
Summer activities’ reports were submitted by com­
mittee conveners; and tentative plans made in respect 
to forthcoming projects when menibers of the Dia-; 
mond Jubilee Chaptei’y Imperial Order Daughters .of 
the Empire, held their first meeting of the fall season 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. W. Lowle, 
Skaha Lake. Second vice-regent, Mrs. Kenneth Daven­
port, presided in the absence of the regent, Mrs. Neil 
McElroy, who is on a three-months’ leave of absence 
owing to illness.
Foremost on the agenda were?K 
plans for the annual. rummage 
sale to be held on October 29 in 
the JK.P. Hall under the chair­
manship of Mrs. R. A. Patterson 
with the assistance of Mrs. W. L.
Peaker, and the acceptance with 
pleasure of Mrs. H. H. Boyle’s 
invitation to hold the chapter’s 
December meeting and following 
birthday tea at her homo.
Particular interest was centred 
on the report from the chapter's 
educational secretary, Mrs. Alan 
Crawley; Highlighting her report 
was the presentation of the an­
nual scholarship award of $100 
to Jack Katnick, son of Mrs. J.
Crncich, Middle* Bench road,’Pen­
ticton, at the ceremonies held on,
Friday at the official opening of 
Quoon’.s Park .school..The scholar­
ship Is given annually by tho Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter to the .se­
nior matriculation student gradu­
ating with the highest standing 
from tho Penticton High School,
Actlvlllos ,In connection with 
tho chapter’s adopted school.s ,al 
Coalmont and Tulamcen are also 
under tho su’imrvlslon of Iho cdii- 
callonal (lonvcnor, and plan.s were 
flnall/.od by lior for tho member’s 
annual visit Ip the.so rural 
schools, Scliool inspector Ernc'st 
Hyndman will aisiompany tho,so 
planning to make tho visit on 
Friday, Soptomhor 23.
Other reports were prc'sontod 
hy troasuror, Mrs. George Kings 
loy and ex-sorvlco personnel con 
venor, Mrs. J. L. Palolhorpo, who 
road several letters of ajiprecla 
lion from tho rot^lplonts of lODF.
glflH.
At llic October meeting nomln 
at Ions will bo roc.’olvod for a conn* 
eillor to fill tho vacancy In that 
offl(!o (■roaled when Mrs. A. J.
Cowlo left Penilelon to take up 
residence In Iloglna.
Following ad.|ournmont tho 
membors participated In a very 
onjoyahio social afternoon which 
had been arranged especially foi 
tho first meeting of tho now sea 
son by social convenor Mrs. J. D 
Southworth. Among those assist 
ing hostess Mrs. Lowle were Mrs 
F. G. llltchio, Mrs. Howard Lo
Regional Meetings 
Planned By Red Cross
Red Cross members from-Van­
couver Island to the Alberta bor­
der will gather this month at 
regional meetings which will be 
attended by Mrs. J. N. Mawer. 
president of the B.C. Division 
Canadian Red Cross Society, 
Commissioner C. A. Scott and 
.several membors of the exec­
utive..
Representatives from branches 
throughout the Okanagan will 
converge in Keremeos on Octo­
ber 21 for an all-day session 
while delegates from North Van­
couver Island bi'anches will meet 
at Parksville on September 21 
,On Septenaber 24 East'and West 
Kootenay , branches will send 
members to Creston for a Red 
Red Cross Woi^kshop session.
Ay@fg THAT iilHEY FIRE 
OALL BOS TEW
GHIMNEY 0LEANER
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 
• NO DUST ® NOMESS
BOB TEW






Mrs. F. D. Kay and Mrs. W. R. 
Carrulh'er.s wore co-hostesscs on 
Friday entertaining with a show­
er at tho home of the former for 
Miss Joan MacGregor, who will 
become tho bride of • Stewart 
Lyon on Saturday afternoon.
Following an enjoyable social 
evening of games and contests, 
tlio guest of Iionor was presented 
with a lovely matched set of kit- 
chon contuiners. Refreshments 
.served by tho hostesses conclud­
ed tho evening,
Aniong tho.so invited to honor 
tho lirlde-elcct wore Mrs. Robert 
Lyon, Mrs. E. R. White, Mrs. 
Uobei't McIntosh, Mrs. Jim Me- 
rntosh, Mrs. E. A. Turk, Mrs. 
Bruce Howard, Mrs. Lloyd John­
ston, Mrs. Eugene MacDonald, 
Mrs. W. A. Marlow, Mrs. Ken 
.Smith,’ Mrs. L. L. Odell, and tho 
MIhhoh Marilyn McCarthy, Nan 
Campbell, Lois Wolfe, Olga Go- 
Ilk and Kny Lcask, Guests from 
Oliver wore Mrs. Jim Argue and 
Mrs. N. Sollg.
AT PENTICTON "■m' FOOD MARKET





YORK MEAT BALL$ 
15 oz. Tins.. .  . 49c
KLIX







Two Now Members For 
St. Andrew’s L.A. At 
First Fall Meeting
The Lad lea' Aid to St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church hold the 
first meeting of tho fall season on 
Tliursday afternoon at tho now 
manse. President Mrs. J. L. Palo- 
thorpe welcomed ttvo now mem­
bers, Mrs. John Daniel and Mrs. 
J. A. Patrick.
Tlio soason’H work was out­
lined with arangemonts finalized 
for a rummage sale to be hold on 
October 15 at 10 a.m. in tlio 
nhurch hall on the corner of 
Wade and Martin.
Tho next meeting of tho LA 
will bo hold October 6 at 3 p.m. 
It tho homo of Mrs. J. A, Patrick, 
147 Maurice street.
Refreshments wore served at 























2 foi* —.....- 394t
aOE BACON
Maple AJBL^










15 oz. Tin .......................
bologna
Maple 012.^1
Leaf ............ .......... . Lb. OOiP
CARLIC RINCS
AQm.Loeif .................. ...... Lb. “0^
Penticton Food Market
Main one! Penliclon Aveiiue
AND ESSO IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION 
Open Every Day From 9 a.m. To 11 p.m.
Phono 3013
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Illegal Interference; Hands pushed straight forward signals illegal 
Clipping cos;ts a team 15 yards, the other infractions loss of a down or 
the back of his leg to indicate a clipping infraction ... No Yards — 
that tacklers failed to give a player receiving a punt the 
side when the kick was made. The penalty is 15 yards
affS,IPR
interference, illegal blocking or clipping. 
10 yards. An official will sometimes slap 
on kicked ball; Arms folded flash word 
prescribed five yards leeway unless the tackier was on- 
Offside Pass; Arm swung across chest signals that an 
intended,iateral pass has been thrown forward'. .'. Roughing; Arm extended indicates there has.been a roughing 
infraction by one of the teams which is penalized 15 yards . . . Incomplete or Illegal Pass; Arms^ swung across 
chest means either an incomplete forward pass or a pass that was thrown illegally . . . Ball in Play, Illegally; Arms 
down, hands pushing forward, signifies ball in play illegally.. Example — insufficient players^on offense within 
one yard of line of scrimmage when ball is in play. Penalty— loss of one down . .. Pass Grounded or Caught ille­
gally; This is shown by arms straight out from body when a forward pass is caught by an illegal reviver or 
grounded intentionally. The penalty is the loss of a down and 15 yards from the point of scrinimage . . . Holding; 
Illegal use of hands: The signal for this penalty is hand holding wrist. This costs 10 yards w-iG f.
down to the team in possession of the ball . . . Offside; Hands on hips indicate player was offside when the ball 
was put into play. The penalty is the loss of a down or the loss of 10 yards if the guilty team was in possession of 
the ball, 5 yards if it was the defending team! An offside is charged whenVi^ lineman moves forward or a'back 




. Don’t Forget Your 
license' .'. MOOSE, 





New niagniini sliells are 
now available in the quant­
ity you require.
See our stock of 
guns, ammunition, camping 
equipment, pack boards.
ICverything for the Hunter.
80S Main St. Phono 4180]
HWMIMFiMI
’ It’ll be quarterback sneaks, line 
plunges and lateral passes at 
King’s. Park this Sunday after-, 
rmon, when the “Autumn Mad­
ness’’ that recently hit Vancouver 
like. Hurricane Edna, spills over 
into Penticton for this town’s 
first Canadian football game in 
years featuring the newly 
formed Penticton Marauders and 
tho snarling Kamloops Cougars.
Marauders won’t be taking part 
in any football league this, fall, 
for the simple reason that one 
doesn’t exist around these parts 
— mainly because Canadian foot­
ball isn’t played at either Kel­
owna or Vernon.
But a slate of some six exhibi­
tion games have been lined up for 
the local gridders, four of which 
will bo against the highly touted 
Kamloops outfit. Others include 
two meetings with a Victoria 
team.
Sunday’s game, which gets un­
derway at 2:30 p.m. on tho lush 
King’.s Park turf, will give Peach 
City fans a pretty comprehensive 
picture of, what this game that 
has gripped the country consists
(Continued on Page Six)
Following is a description of the basic attack formations 
used today in' Canadian football: . ,
,T-For|nation -r- There are many variations of the T-for- 
mation ---..the normal T,.the split Taiid the'^ing T. The-ter^ 
eprhes. from the alignment of the backs, but some coaches 
claim the “T” stands for timing. It is a formation designed to 
get the ball carrier to the line faster than any other on a 
handoff or a pitchout.
Spllt-T Formation — In the split-Tr (of which , there , are 
many yersions) the linemen are “opened up’’. ^Unlike , the, 
Normai-'T, in which the quarterback .rarely carries the ball, 
in the Split-T he either carries it or pitches out to the half­
backs who do most of , the passing. It is .an. optional pl^y.
Single wing formation — This formation is. designed 
primarily for a power offense, with speed 
The blocking is usually “two to one' 
as in the Normal-T.
Double wing formation — Most coaches use this fo^a:, 
tion for either power or passing, with two ends arid two wing- 
backs employed as receivers with the quarterback doing 
tho pas.slng. ' , ^ ,
not too essential, 
instead of inan to mari
all
.9
That fall nip in the summerj}; 
air that’s hit Penticton within 
the last few days means just one 
hing as far as this city’s sport- 
ng erbwd are concerned — hoc­
key. And that’s just what will hit 
che town with its usual far-reach- 
ng repercussions this Sunday, 
starting at 1 p.m., when the 
World Champion Penticton Vees 
take to the ice at Memorial Arena 
for their first practice session of 
(he sea.son.
.. It’ll be all the razzle-dazzle and 
alcetrifying sounds of swooshing 
skate blades and the boom of 
rocketing puck as it slams irito 
the boards . . , intermixed with 
flashing glimp.ses of speeding 
men dressed in that green and 
white uniform so well known 
now in the hockey world.
Grant Warwick, coach of 
the four-year-oltl Vee.s, hopes 
to have most of tiie players 
out wlio will be trying for a 
spot with the club, though 
theri^ are some wlio won’t lie 
able lo make It until a later 
date.
The eight players — including 
Grant — who .so far have .sign­
ed’wltli the Vees for this winter 
will no doubt be out theie get­
ting the old legs .and sliootin’ 
eye back into tip-top condition. 
Including this group, there 
should be over a dozen players 
put there Sunday starting to melt 
of some of that summer chubbin­
ess.
SOME FACES MISSING 
At least two of last year’s 
crew will be mussing, of course. 
Defenceman Kev Conway and 
George McAvoy, anyway, have 
left the club for greener fields. 
But chances are that there’ll be 
faces out there on Sunday after 
noon that partly make up for 
those that will be missing. |
.lack Taggart, for instance, 
last year’s star rearguard for 
Kamloops Elks ,is expected 
to be :Out there in what will 
be -for-him a mighty strange 
uniform. ..Taggart pulled into 
town last night in, prepara­
tion for his ipipendbig trans­
fer to the Vees’ lineup.
Those already signed by the 
Vees, besides Grant Warwick 
himself, are: Ivan McLelland 
(who won’t be back from his 
formality visit to the Montreal 
training camp for a week or two 
yet), Dino Mascotto, Hal Tarala, 
,J ack McIntyre, Doug Kilburn, 
Ernie Rucks /and Jack MacDon­
ald.
’ Other players are ih town, too, 
such as Don Berry who pulled 
into Penticton about a week ago. 
All; these will be out there mak­
ing the brand new chips fly at 
this, first practice of the season.
So ifs “see you down at the 
arena’’ this weekend among Pen­
ticton hockey fans, as the Vees 
start right at the beginning of 
that long, long trail a-windin’ to­




For the benefit of those persons not familiar witli! 
the game of Canadian Football, or, who aro not farniliarj 
with its rules, the Herald publishes some of tho basic 
rules of the Canadian Rugby Union playing code, ex-| 
plained in'concise and sim))le terms:
-1. The ball cannpf he put into:!-—--------------------------------- ^
WARREN K. COOK
Made-to-measure Suits and Topcoats for Fall in a wide 
add interesting variety of cloths, and if you prefer In tho
New Bay Street Trim Look
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR 
8S.1 Bfain St. Penticton
Company Ltd. 
Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
From goal line to goal line 
the Canadian football field Is 110 
yards long and 65 yards wide. 
American coaches favor it be- 
cau.sG it is considerably longer 
and wider than the U.S, field and 
provides greater scope for all 
plays and spreads the defending 
teum’.s defence on passes.
There Is a 25-yard end zone 
from wlilch tho defending backs 
must run the ball after receiving 
a punt, otherwise a point is scor* 
0(1 hy the kicking team.
Of Iho 12 men on each Cnna- 
dlnn team, sev’on are llno.smon 
and five are hacks. Usually tho 
numos of positions in (ho Amorl- 
cun game are used. The .snap. 
hack Is a oontro, Iho inside wings 
aro culled giuuds, Iho mldtllo 
wings laekles and Iho outsldo
wings are known as ends.
The twelfth man on a Cana­
dian team is a flying wing, work­
ing in the bacikfleld with the 
quarterback, right and left half­
backs and a fullback.
Tho 60 minutes of playing Rh'Q 
are divided into quarters with a 
20-mlnutos half-time Interval be­
tween the second and third quar­
ters. Timekeepers’ watches stop 
for such delays as injuries, sub- 
stltutlops, referee Interventions.
Tho game gets underway with 
n kick-off from tho 45-yard line.
There is also a kick-off after 
each loucluiown and at tho start 
of the third quarter.
Vernni) Cunodiaiis* couch George I At VOFUOH SlHldAV 
Agar announced that tho B.C, ’ '
champion Canucks will bo open-| Penticton Queen’s Park
Jamboree tonight
Don’t forget tonight’s Hock­
ey Booster Club jamboree in 
the Legion Hall, due to get 
underway at 8 p.m. Feature 
of the evening’s fun and games 
.will be a filming of the Vees 
vs. Russia hockey game at the 
recent World Hockey Tourna­
ment in Germany.
Children will be allowed in 
free if accompanied by their 
parents, and you high school 
boys can bring along your girls 
for the price of one ticket — 
which is a dollar membership 
ticket to the Booster Club, 
Thero'll bo dancing 'after­
wards to the music of Jack 
Ruff’s orchestra.
Local Soccer XI 
but For Victory
ing oam|) this season October TO.
If-'*'
Penticton Granite Club
Applicallons ciro inviled for tho position of ico-makor, 
caretaker and oporating concession for Iho Penticton 
Gronilo Club for Iho 1955-56 season. Duties to com­
mence approximately Oct. 15lh, 1955.
Ploaso forward applications to tho undersigned not later 
than Sopt. 24th, 1955,
Dr. J. R. Day, Soc’y
Penticton Granite Club 
.m Molh St.









Just In . . . Mossberg 12 gauge Select C A 1111








HAROLD MURRAY’S HUNTING TIP 1
The early bird gets n fast: hiiek . . . Harold got his
door n a.in. opening day. 1
< 1o The Store That Sarvico Built
s
1 Rcid-Costes Hflrdwflrp B
1 § Phone 3133 251 Main St. Penticton i
' REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES • REID-COATFs
Ran
gors attempt to break a flvo-way 
lie for first place in tho Okan 
agan Soccer Loaguo this Sunday 
when they tuoklo Vernon Rangers 
at Vernon.
At present Armstrong, Kelow­
na, Vernon, Penticton and Korn- 
lops all have one ,wln In tho 
young OSL season. Armstrong
MOUSETRAP — When a line­
man is permitted to go through 
so that he can be “surprise- 
blocked’’ in the backfield.
PULLING LINEMAN — When 
a lineman pulls out of the line 
so that he can block for the ball 
carrier. ^
PASS PATTERNS—The routes 
planned by the coaches in their 
repertoire of pass plays.
HANDOFF—'This . is the . basic 
play in. the T-formatioh.
PITCHOUT — When thp quar­
terback throws a short lateral 
pass to a halfback.
QUARTERBACK SNEAK — 
When the quarterback carries 
the ball low. striklng from a point 
close-to the goal line.
BLOCKED KICK—When the 
defending team breaks through 
to knock down or deflect the ball 
as it leaves the punter’s' boot.
FAKE KICK—When, the team 
runs or passes from kick forma­
tion. . '
PUNT-— A jkick that usually 
comes on third down.
QUICK KICK—A surprise play 
that, catches the defending team 
without receivers ready. ..
PLUNGE—When a back car; 
ries the ball into the line. , t 
END RUN — A wide lateral 
passing play by two-'or threb 
backs.
FORWARD PASS — This play 
was incorporated into the Caria; 
dian rules in 1931. It was bof-r 
rowed from the American gapie 
Any player can pSss the ball 
from behind his line of scrim 
mage to six receivers, ends and. 
backs.
HOLDING —This is a scrim­
mage infractibn and calls for loss 
of a down and 10 yards—on third 
down, loss of the ball.
FUMBLE—When the; ball pgr; 
rler drops the ball or when a re-' 
ceiver misses a punt.
INTERCEPTION—When a de 
fending player catches d forward 
or lateral pass thrown by an.at 
tacking player. .
MAN IN MO-riON—When the 
backs are moving before the ball 
is put into play.
LINE OF SCRIMMAGE —An 
Imaginary line separating the 
teams when the ball is put into 
play.
LOOSE BALL—When tho ball 
has been fumbled and results in 
a .scramble between the playersit 
"FIRST AND TEN’’ — When 
the team in possession makes its 
first down with 10 yards to go 
SLEEPER—When a player ap 
pears to bo going from tho field 
but lingers ant^ trios to catch the 
defending team by surprise, usu 
ally on a-forward pass or long 
lateral.
BLOCK-7-When a player, usirig 
ills l)ody, tries to block off a do 
fending player from tackling the, 
hall carrier.
FUMBLE OVER TOUCMLINE 
—Tlio team making tho fumble 
retains pos.scsslon of the ball hut 
Is Hubjootod to a ton-yard pen 
alty.
play within 15 yards of either 
touchline (the sideline) or within 
one yard of either goal line. The 
defending team must stand. at 
least one yard back from the line 
of scrimmage until the play 
starts.
t- «
2. A' touchdown or major 
score counts five points, a 
convert after a touchdown 
one point, a field-goal three 
points and a rouge one point.
3, A touchdown is scored when 
a member of the attacking team 
carries or catches thfe ball on a 
forward pass over the defending 
team’s goal ’ line within the end 
zone and .when the play is ad­
judged legally completed by the 
referee, It is a touchdown when 
any part jpf the. ball crosses the 
goal line. ■
' 4. A field-goal is -.scored when 
the attacking team kicks the ball
off the ground, eniier in a droi| 
kick or placement, aiid when thi 
hall goes over the cio.sshar an| 
within tlie width of tlio uprinlitf 
at any lioight.
5. A safety touch is .score 
when tho team in pos.se.ssion 
forced back over its goal lin 
or is unable to advance the .ba 
out of its own end. zone — ,i 
which case the ball i.s declare] 
dead, and the. team NOT in po 
session is awarded . t\^ point.']
6. With less than five minute 
remaining in the second an| 
fourth quarters a team having 
safety touch scored against 
mu.st kick off to its opponent 
from its own 25-yard line. This
a rule designed to prevent a tear 
with a healthy lead in points fror 
conceding a safety touch to r(i 
tain possession of the ball fc 
scrimmage .on its own 25-yar|
(Continued on Page Six)
am
. Seqson Tickefs Now
ONLY:;$t vpO;|*feR'GAMB FOR SEASON TICKET HQLDERS
■vy;‘'-';44,gdihes-to aicbrd'^.;-:
/ Save $ by-Purchasing Your ^easipiiisTRket Now!
-'LbsMeosons ticket hpiders hqve until Sept. 24 to hold 
■'';-v''/theirsbme'seats.
.X
Peh 3fii; yi^^ vs. ^
Keep[these dates-bpen for PeRHcton's 
" FlrstHbckeY Games,
Season Ticket; Holders $1 .GO - General Admission $1.15 
Standing Room 90c - Students 35c - Children 10c
Tlihlirs ON milr G
; 384 JWAIN ST. PHONE4115
and Kamloops, and Osoyoo.s nnd| 
Kelowna, meet tho same day as 
tho league starts to unravel a 
little.
Next homo game for the Pen­
ticton crow la September 25 




Legion Hall, Friday, Sept. 16, 8 ,p,in.
Games - Donee... Jack Ruff Orchestra
added altractiop
. .... . ........ ......
Film of Game between Russians and Vs
NO FREE PASSES
Admliilon by Booster Club Ticket only $1.00 
Children with Parents admitted Ikll 
Special, cencesslon to sludeQti .wItMf COfl*
HI-PONER RIFLE
ONLY
No need to borrow o rifle any longer. Wo have just 
received a limited number of Hl-powor .303 British LEE- 
ENflELD Rifles, completely reconditioned and fully guar­
anteed. «
Smooth bolt action, 5 shot magazine, adjustable rear 
sight and weighs only 8 Vi pounds.
,303 Shblls for above 4f25 Box
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY/SEPTEMBER 16, 1955 Page fiyJ
FOR SALE
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
~ ea.sh:ViFl.th Cppy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser- 
, Uon ,-...^-----—- I5c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions i7.%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
the line,!
Cards of Thanks, En­





25c .extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader .Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5,001)3^ mall in
Home Delivery by Cari'IerrOOc; per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.rn.,morning of 
publicution.
'I'elephone.s: General Office .4003 
News Oflico'4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Pentictoii, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Fuhliaher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern-Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
riewspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
BE (thrifty. Choose a .cotton 
broadloom rug in loop pile or 
out pile.
9x12 only-$39.50 
6x9 only $19.50 
Small mat sizes as low as $1.95 
At Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
WANTED
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
LEGALS
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern abstracts as 
well as the more conventional 
floral patterns. Every color of the 
rainbow plus a few-extras. From 
$2.25 per yard. Orders taken for 
Traverse Draperies. Free estim­
ates at
Guerards, Your , Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton. 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. 95-tf
BIRTHS FOR SALE
CORNO'CK —■ Born to Mr. and 
,<lr.s. Syd Cornock in the Pentic­
ton Ho.spital on .September 13, 
1955, a daugiitor. Holly Ruth, 8 
pound.s 5’/“ ounces, a sister lor 
Winifred, Heather, .Toy and Eliza­
beth.
FOR SALE
FOR QUICK SALE 
Modern three bedroom home by 
Lake Okanagan Beach. Tile four 
piece bath, hardwood floors, L 
shaped living room, dining room, 
lieatalator fireplace,' basement, 
play room, beautifully landscaped 
for outdoor living. Owner leaving 
town. $13,900, terms. Phone 5758 
or apply Box JlOl, Penticton 
Herald. lOltf
OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
Men —^ Here is employment for 
3 years, 5 ' years or a lifetime 
career in a trade suited to your 
qualifications. Free training for 
auto and aero mechanics, sheet 
metal, electrical, instrument, cler­
ical, accounting, fire fighter, ra­
dio, radar, and other trades. Skill­
ed applicants also required. Good 
pay, promotion and benefits for 
those who qualify. Mqu 17 to 39 
with grade 8 or better may 
apply. At the Canadian Legion 
Penticton, every Monday 12-5 pm.
AIRCREW
Pilots and Navigators urgently 
required to man transport and 
fighter aircraft. No experience 
needed. Approximately one year'.s 
training for those accepted with 
five years guaranteed employ 
ment for graduate.s. Higli pay and 
many hen(?fit.s. Single men 17 to
OR 'I’RADE — Dealers in all 
types of u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; mew 
and used wire and rope; -pipe 
and filLing.s; chain, steel plate 
and .shapes. AtlafJ Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.51) Prior St., Vancouver,' 
B.C. Plione Pacific 6.3.57 32-tf j
GREE'riNG CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town.
77-89tf
KELLY — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. L. Kelly in the Pentic- [stocks Camera .Shop, 
ton Hospital, September 10, 1955, 
a daughter, seven pounds .twelve 
ounces.
DEATHS
PlCl'URE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
NAYKKI — Passed away in 
Summerland Hospital Septemlter 
14, Mrs. Ida Amelia Naykki of 
Salmon Arm, aged 72 years. Sur­
vived by four daughters, Mrs.
• Walter Drew, New Westminster; 
Mrs; Jack Taylor, Pitt Meadows; 
Mrs. Matt Kallio, Sic£tmous; Mrs. 
Frank /Ouillette, Summerland; 
and one son, Wayne Naykki, 
Notch , Hill.. Funeral se^rvices
• .will take place in Salmon Arm 
Saturday, September 17, from 
Bowers Funeral Chapel. Rose- 
lawn Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements.
'‘GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more —Why take less? —_ 
For Real Value/and Easy terrps 
phone or write:
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — .56,66 
and 5628.
. 87-lOOtf




at ,160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
71)0 Select Ewes all under five
yeais old; als'o, 2.30 acres clo.se ..................... .....
lo Vernon, B.C., would make til 25 vvilh Junior Matric or bettor 
good daily larm, lots of wM^. j apply at tho Canadian Lo' 
Apply P.O. Box 596, Vernon, B.C., gjon Penticton every Monday 12-5101-104
GAS HAS GONE UP
Gas up at the old price during 
the week-end. Call at the Quick 
Way Service at Parker Indius- 
trlal, Westminster Avenue.’ 9
pnft
FRONT end and lubrication ex 
pert, must be qualified, with 
good references. Excellent work­
ing conditions. Good propo.sl 
tion for the right man. Apply 
Inland Motors Ltd., 98 Nanaimo 
Ave. East, Phone 3161. 103-104FULLY modern’ two< bedroom home, large living room, bright
kitclien, built in cupboards, elec-1 WANTED - MECHANIC 
trie range, 220 wiring, basement. Myjugj- i^gve good working knowl 
On small lot. $6200 or best cash edge of International trucks anc 
offer. Phone 5164. I03-tf ^nd be capable of
FOR sate Wses, light yellow and '“Wfe complete charge of garage
-ENGAGEMENTS
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son Sy.stem Implements. Sales— 
Service •— Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
oh Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial ,2839
i80‘tf
• MR. and Mrs. Delmar Johnson 
; announce the engagement of their 
second daughter, Patricia Maur­
een Cochrane to George Wayne 
-Herrick,-.son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
iHerrick of ‘Penticton. Their mar­
riage to take place in the Pres­
byterian Church Friday, Novem­
ber 4th at 8 p.m. 
FOR RENT
iV-
UNFURNISHED .suite for, rent 
October l.st, suitable for couple. 
-Phone: Summerland 3631. 104-105
/ LARGE (bright room, 448 Winni- 
-peg Street, Phone 3365. 104-106
■TWO room suite, fully furnished 
including di-shes, suitable .for 
gentldhian at 274 Scott, i phone 
.5423. 104-105
IT’S DANGEROUS ■
Yfcrf, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those-tires re-treaded now. 
•We.use.only the finest Firestone 
materials, ;and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re- 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. (
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING L-TD.
52 Front St. ' Penticton, B.G.
Phone 5630 .11-tf
P.A.SSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
.Stocks'Camera Shop. 77-89tf
ORGANS FOR SALE 
U.SED, Estey $785, ‘Hammond 
Spinnets Model $1385, Hamiriorid 
Church model $2200, Baldwin 
$1685. Willis Organ «& Piano Co. 
602 Courtney St., Victoria.
102-104
or phone 5423.
dark yellow 5c’a root. 274 Scott vehicle maintenance. Wages
103-108 hour. Inexperienced
need not apply. Reply in person 
or writing to Box 309, Penticton 





Here are your top buys in, the, j, ,
used equipment market. Each area, for the amazmgly low. 
exactly as represented,, each, back- and l^draulic door
WANTED —a resident agent for
NOTICE OF TENDER 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and .endorsed “Tend­
er for .the Construction of a Cus­
toms-Excise Office Building at 
Aldergrove, B.C.” will be received 
until 3 p.m., October 10th, 1955.
■ Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender may be obtained upon 
request from the Chief of Accom­
modation Branch, Customs and 
Excise Division, ' Department of 
National Revenue, Ottawa.
Tenders will not b6 cbnsldered 
unless made on the.se forms and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
Each tender must be accorhpan- 
led by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank in Canada pay­
able to the Receiver General of 
Canada as specified in-the form 
of tender for 10% of the amount 
of the tender.
The Department, through the 
Chief, of Apeommodation, will 
.supply blueprints and specifica­
tions of the work on a depo.sit of 
tlie sum of $10.00 in the form of 
a certified cheque payable to the 
order of tlie Receiver General of 
Canada. The deposit will be re- 
lea.sed on return of tlie blueprints 
ind specification.s within a month 
from tlie date of reception of 
tenders. H plan.s and specifica­
tions ai’e not returned witliin that 






.Supp.lled by Sontheni 
Okanpgaii Securities
September 16, 1955 
VANCOUVER STOCKS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Re; Estate of John Muss 
formerly of Penticton, B.C.
Notice is hereby given tl 
creditors and others havi
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to F. Robert 
Karran, 258 Main ‘Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C. before the 16th da;
to the claims of which he then 
has notice.
F. Robert Karran,
Solicitor for the Executor, 
Amos Musser.'
OILS Bid A.slc
Central Leduc ..... .. 2.40 2..5()
Charter ................. ... 1.86 1.89
Del Rio .............. ... 1.75
Gas Ex. ................ ... 1.08 1.11
Gen. Pete “0” ..... ... .5.00
Home ................... ... 12.00
New Super............. ... 2.40 2.60
pacific Pete ........ 12.50
United ................. ... 1.80 1.85
Van Tor ............ ... .98 1 00
Yank. Princ........... ... .73 .74
MINES
Beaverlodge ........ .........70 .74
Bralorne ............. .... 3.65 3.75
Cdn. Colleries ...... .... 11.50 12.00
Cariboo Gold Q..... .........77 .85
Estella ............ "... .65
Giant Mascot ..... .........88 .90
Granby ................ .... 20.00
High. ,Boll ........... .... .60 .67
National Ex......... .... 1.00 1.02
N. W. Vent........... ......... .33 .35
Qual.sino ............ .........18 .20




Aluminium ......... ... 113 112.
Asbestos ........... 4-1
Bell Tel................ ... 51 % 51 Vi
Braz. Trac........... 7%
B.A. Oil ............. 3011
B.C. Forest ........ ... 1511 , 1.5 '4
B.C. Power ........ ,34%
■B.C. Tel. ............. 49%




Hudson Bay M. 69%
Imp. Oil ...... ..... .... 41% 41 Mi
Int. Nick............ .... 84 83%
^ Int. Paper ...;..... 110%
J MacMillan .... 26%
/ Massey-Harrls ... .... 107a 10%
Noranda ........... 59%
, Powell River ....... 58
247.7% increase 
from May 1949 to j 
June 1955 witTi j 
dividends reinvestedi 




The Mutual Fund Man






Board of Trader Building 
212 Main St. - Telep|ione 28361
ed by.. dependable dealer service. check, known as the Kant-Slam
See Finning Tractor today for check. This is spld to homes; 
full fWiiki ' offices, motels,, hotels, hospitals,;
schools and small businesses of 
“CAT” D6, 4R series, LaPlante kinds. Require' spine reliable 
Choate angledozer, complete this, area who as pre­
rear mounted Hystaway dragline. ^ho cah
Tractor engine completely re- ^™®* -f- ^
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- built. Excellent condition. Buy 4&: P f I name of Douglas Kilvert Parsons,Trxr trial fn h Vnrinmi.l ^ a little abOUt yOUrSClf and ad- ”“";® JtVUVei I .iraiS.UlI&,
y» y f ... .HrpcQ vniir pnninrip.c: in ■NTnv'o KGremeOS, B.C., ,3-nd bGaring
E. O. WOOD, 6.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLOEPRiNTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
Plione .30.39 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
J. Harold N. Paz0i
R«Gp« V
Foot Specialist




(Section 161);, ^ '
• IN THE MATTER OF Lot'66, 
Map -300 Kettle :RiVer Assessment 
District.
, ;PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certifi- 
ficate if Title No. 93246F to ;the 
above mentioned lands • in the
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized, dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
and
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work (lone efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
phone 2983. b6-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & V^ite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — .5666 
and 5628. 87-lOOtf
ver. FT-2569. snvnnn l dress your enquiries to Nay’s j ^ ’ ■'Agencies, North Battleford, Sask.
Will Purchase 
Air Compressor
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council has authbi’ized $1,500 
foshe spent to purchase a second­
hand compressor for rock work. 
It would: be a one-man outfit and 
K. M.-Blagborne,\ water foreman, 
said it could be invaluable to him 
in irrigation work, and could be 
part of roads’ equipment, also.
Cost for rock woi'k on a rental 
basis is $28 'per day for tlie ma­
chine, plus a man’s wages, or 
$40 per day witli wages included.
CLIFF « GREYELL
Main St. / IMai;430a
PENTICTON ; 40:101
“CAT” D4, 7J series, LaPlante 




date-the 28th February, 1944 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue
'PWO I'jedroom rnodern home ov-
_____________________ ^^orlooking lake in Summerland.
.SLEEPING rooto, gentlemaii pro-' Penticton Her-
jferred. Close in. Phone 3643. ‘“d.
(FURNISHED light housekeeping 
■rooms for-one and two persons. 
Under • new management. 250 
: .Scott Ave., Phono 3214. 104-105
QUIET modern housekeeping 
room. Close in. Phono .3718.
jOJ-TF
FURNISHED room for" gentle-
men In nice new homo three 
blocks from the Po.st Office. 351 
‘Nanaimo Avenue, West. 98-11
aid.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all - General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95t£
go! Buy & Try, 3-day trial, f.o'.b. wmsT Drive Wednesdav Sen- to the said Douglas Kilvert Par- 
Vancouv^r. FT-1488. 000. Member 21st, Oddfellows Hall, 8 sons, a Provisional Certificate of
trTT • p.m. Admissioii .50c. Refreshments Title In lieu of such lost Certi-
CAT D2, 5U series, CAT an- Sponsored by the L.A. of the fixate. Any person having infor- 
gledozer, Hyster -winbh, guards, pj-aternai Order of Eagles 104-106 mation with reference to such lost
Only 5 yrs. old, good condition.—-----------------------—1_-----.- Certificate of Title is requested
Certified Buy, 15-day vyarranty, A MEETING of all members and to communicate with the under- 
f.O;b. Nelson. FT-2702. >$5,500. friends of the Social Credit La- signed.
dies’ Auxiliary will be held on DATED at the Land Registry 
FINNING TRACTOR AND Tuesday at 7.30 • p.m. at 1169 Office, Kamloops, British Colum- 
EQUIPMENT CO. 'LTD. Main Street. Election of officers bia, this 14th day of September, 
Phone 2938 Vernon, will take place. W. B. Carter one thousand nine hundred and
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. -Phone 4020 or . call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
CAR buyers
Our Low Cost’ Financing Plan 
will help you m.'’.ke a hettdr deal. 
See U.S I l or details now BEFORE 
you buy. . < . >,
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Plifine 2750
.3(54 Main Street Penticton. B.C.
F17-t£
THREE room modern cabin for 
vent, partly furnished. Phono
>4605. ■ 103-105> ............----------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- -- ,
LARCJE two .room suite with or 
without furniture, Low wlnlef 
rate.s. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 10.3-1 f
TWO room cabin, no plumbing 
for hot water. Pliono ,5050. 10.3-1 f
1951. BUICK Dynaflow transmls- 
Sion, irnmaculalo condition. Dun 
(ran Ss Nicholson Body .Shop, 158 
Main .St. Plione 3141. - 102-tf
USED Grand Pianos for sale. 
Gerliiiril-Holntz.man $850, Willis, 
$9.50, Baldwin $1350, Steinway 
$1650. Wllll.s Organ■& Plano’Co. 
602 Courtney St. Vlctofia'. 102-104
WARM four room aptirlment at 
579 Martin St. No children. 
Phono 5281. 1()3-l(ll
TWO room cabin two blocks 
from .Po.st Office. Low rent, hp- 
ply Danielson, 2.'k3 liohiuHon .St,, 
Phone 3909. . 10.3-104
ROOM or* room and hoard sull- 
ahln for lady teachpr or liank 
clerk. Phone 4808. 10.3-101
SEVEN room and four room 
homos on half an acre in Oliver. 
Ideal location forfflrnllor court. 
Priced for *-tolo. Phono
.3629. 102-104
FOR SALE
SUNNY OKANAGAN REVENUE 
PRODUCER, 5 acre fully treec 
orchard. Pouches, Cherries, Pears 
etc. 5 room modern house, f 
hasemeul, 1 mile North of Oliver, 
Ideal r(!llremont with income. 
Box No. WI02, Ponlloton Horald.
102:101
WANTED
MOTHERS — take care of chil­
dren’s /school expense by earn­
ing in your own neighborhood the 
Avon way. .Write Box N102, Pen­
ticton Herald. 102-104
will address the group, taking as fifty .five, 
his topic “Women’s Place in So-'I cial Credit.”
PERSONALS
(SREVHPUND’S LOW FARES FIT 
ALL ;B U D G E T S. FREQUENT, 
WELL-TIMED SCHEDULES, CON. 
VENIENT. DEPARTURE TIMES 
AND CHOICE OF ROUTES MAKE 
GREYHOUND TRAVEL THAT 
MUCH MORE ENJOYABLE.








Take tho family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rato — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St. Phone,5666
92-103
PRIVATE party will pay cash 
for suitable acreage, preferrably 
on highway. Apply Box .S102, 
Penticton Herald. 102-104
'i'UP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
irnent made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., .250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific ^357. 32-tf
WOULD appreciate any dona 
tions of v^etables or -fruits to 
bo left at ^nior'Citizens’ riorno. 
Valley View Lodge. . 06-TP
•ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton dr Box I
564, Oroville, *Washlhgton. 55-tf MILLION DOLLAR VIEW
DEL JOHNSON, b rank Brodl'e, pt^®^®Jy well-built home on 
barbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main l^^S® lot overlooking Okanagan 
St., Mrs Sallaway hairdressing. Lake. This lovely j;wo bedroom
Phone 4118 for appointments, home fea-
24-t£ as Mahogany in LR.
________■ • / ___________1_ and Japane.se Ash In entrance,
Doug Southworth’s clients aro hall, lull basement, automatic 
most happy! oil furnace, patio and carport.
Save or Inve,st on the advice of This home will give/you a life- 
J, D. (Doug) Southworth time, of satisfaction. See It to- 
The Mutual Fund Man day. Total price .$15,000 and 
Phone Penticton 3108 worth every dollar of that.
85-tf Good terms.
WANTED — 2 or 3 loads good 
manure, Phone 5595. 101-lf
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
'rills firm must sell their entire 
stock of aluminum Irrigation 
pipe and fittings nt drufillcnlly
reduced lirlees.
ELECTRIC comlilnnllon Gurney 
range In oxcollont condition, with 






















e Sign ;61 ' 
ENDABIUTY
PHONE 2626 /
Sand - Gravel -/ ItodjE
Coal - Wood - Sawduist 
/Stove and Furnaco'Oil
Motors
(ilinil (aOillK 12(1, -Jl, ii'jllll,
ni-tiirii I.lmK Oct. £«(.
■Walcli- fop OctiilM-r Knlo UuIch
For fiirtlior Informntloif anil colorful 
I ravel folilcm call or vInU (Iri-vlioiiail 
IIIIN ll-TMtt, HJ.'V .Mar- l>'|lllOIIO
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Insurance for $17.00. .See Noll 
Thle.ssen at VAI.LEY AOENCIE.S 
41 Nanaimo Ave, E. Next to 
Roxnll 'Drug Store. Or phono 
2640. F17-tf
'I'WELVE .room rooming iiouso. 
For full pnrtioulnrfi apply 480 
Winnipeg or phono .5759,
• F101-110
FAWCE'rr oil honter, larger size, 
almost newt also nice fern. 
Phone .349.3, 104-106
lUR sale or trado for homo In 
Pehtlolon, 6 aero oroluird, stand­
ard varlotlo.s apples, bnrtlott poar.s 
and some prunes, sprinkler sys 
tern, small fully modern liou-so on 
Keremeos Cawston highway, one 
mile to school and town. FtdJ 
price $10,000, lerm.s. Box A104, 
1‘enilclon Hernld. H)4-I0i>
MAN’S bike, ehoslerfleld cover, 
lilgh chair, hoi plate, electric 
Iron, Hot of Had Irons, man's suit 
and top coat, two ladles' suits, 
brown single bed. All in good 
condition. Phono 4491.
BEAUT'iFULLY landacnpod, 
three bedroom homo on Wind 
.SOI', Boulevard, .Special fonluros 
Include largo living room, fire 
place, picture windows, dining 
area, coloured four piece bath 
recreation room with fireplace In 
completely finished- basement 
oil fnrniu'e, two car carport. Ro 
duced for quick sale. Easy 
term.s. 274 Windsor. Phono 
4394.
All slzo.s In stock
Payment arranged In throe equal 
nstalmonts to coincide with 1955 
crop payments.
Inquire now for prlcoa etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.
5507 1st St., S.E., 
Calgary, Alberta
100-tC
WANTED to rent, throe bedroom 
furnished house with oiitlon o 
buying. Phone 3898. 104-1()6
GOOD hay, baled. tUp to 75 tons) 
Ploaso slate price -on place or 
F.O.B. Oliver. ’F-IOI-IO?
NOW Is tile time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Muaje Shop, Phono 2609.
104-t£
WAN'riD’lmme¥aro^^ 
trucks, 18 mile haul, long or 
short logs, Short haul 1 log truck, 
G wheel drive, 10 ft. bunks. Call 
3062. 104-tf
CLERK, with typing experience. 
Also girl to work after school. 
J. K, Novelty, 440 Main St. Pen­
ticton.
MADAME Dale teacup and palm OUTSTANDING ORCHARD 
reading every day except Sunday Right acres of Wlnesnps and 
from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.in. at Delicious. 2 acres of soft fruits, 
tho Rltz Cafe, 413 Main SIreot. Rstimatod crop /of 7700 boxes
100-105. h,eluded In soiling price of .$.34,-
000.USE ''r'’rig” cold water soap for 




Ton acres apples and .soft fruits. 
PRIVATE money avallablo for 1 Lov(‘l land. Good homo. Total 
mortgages or discount of agree- prk’c only $23,000 with ,$9,000 
monts for solo'. Box G7 Penticton down.
Herald. Fll-tf
INSURANCE
T la easy to grow lovely African I Son us for nil your liisurnnoo 
Violets from loaves. Simple In-h’oqulromonts. Ratos gladly 
siriictlons with onoh order. Send 1 quoted, 
for now list of named varieties.
“INLAMD”
USED CARS
195.3 Pout llie Sodiiii — In 
oxc(’llont (jondltlou, This Is 
u porfoot car. Fully 
guarantood ..........  S1850
Lamps you’ll Love! 11 
Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps of all kinds, of nil 
tho hues of tho jalnbow. Now 
colors, new daslgns, See the 
largo selections at
Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phono 38.33
95-tf
'TREE ripened canning poaohoa 
and Bartlett poar.s for .sale, ri'a- 
sonnblo prlco. Ready picked. 
Bring own container to Martin 
,KopAH,.thls side. of. Qgpppgo.Auto
WANTED to relit. Pickers shack 
near town after October. iBox 
E-104, Penticton Herald. 104400
MALE or female, single or mar­
ried, hero is your opportunity to 
earn an extra $50 per week In 
your spare time, representing the 
Sales Division of Canada's load­
ing manufacturer In your dis­
trict,-For Interview write giving 
phono number and address to 
Box 11104, Ponlloton Herald.
104-11
WHY work at a mediocre job? 
Wo may have just what you 
want. For interview write giving 
lihouo numlier and address 
Box Fioi, iPentlcton .HerAld
104-tI'
(Rhoda Henry)
Tho African Violet Houbo 
1398 Marine Drive 
North Vancouver r-81-99
MR. E. Bynn, please call at Cen­
tral-Cabln.s, 48 Westminster Ave­
nue lor forgotten articles. ' , . , , ^ ^
—----------------—----------------- After .business hours phone A. O.
MADAME Astra, teacup, cards silvostor, Phono 2773; F. D. 
and astrology readings nt tlio Schofield, phono,2720.
Capitol Cafe afternoons and eve- 
inlngs. 104-1061
FOR RENT 
Nice two bedroom homo Jn good 
location. I Year’s lease nvallahlo.
OKANAGAN REALTY * 
465 Main Street 
Phono 3.907
1052 Meteor llimitop — Au­
tomatic transmission, 
radio and heater 81785
HEARTBURN, excess acid, gns- 
trjo pains, helehing, sour stomach 
quickly relieved witli WIldoFs 
Stomach Powder. At all druRglsts'
You Can't boat Herald Onsslfled I




Chartered Accountants ’ 
tlloyal Bank illiilldinff 
-Pontlotoh, B.O. Phono 2839
tl
BACKMHE
1951 Meti'or Tudor—-Radio, 
heater, good ruliher. A 
real buy nt ............81150
INLAND
Rttkaclis !■ often ciiiieil by hty kidney 
•ttion. When kidneys vet out of order, 
exresi acids and 'wastss remslit in the 
lyslem. Then backache, disturbed, rest 
or (hat lired-Aul and lieavylieaded foaling 
may aeon follow. That’s the time to lake 
Dmid’a Kidney Pilla. Dmid’a allmlKte 
the kidneys to normal action. Than; you 











condition ................  §5JL88'7
1953 FORD SEDAN /
Finished in metallic green and 
in first class shape ^ •
throughout  ....... $16451
1952 STUDEDAKER 
CHAMPION SEDAN 
One very careful own/er, low 
miloago and exceptlimallj
clean ...................... . "
1951 FORD TUDOR 
In lovely metallic maroop/ 
The town's best buy at fhli i 
this sale price  .......... $0051
HUNTERSV SPECIALS




1954 DODGE Va T^N
EXPRESS .................. $15051
1951 FORD Vi TON
EXPRESS .......................  $8051
1950 FORD Va TON 
EXPRESS ...................... : $745
For Your ^ 
Convenlenco
Our Uiocl Car Lot and 
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Science can now proinise 






' renticton, B.C. 
iWnc 'iaUS — 384 Main St.
EXPERT AUTO 
REPAIRS
(Continued from Page Four)
of, and what makes it tick.
Club organizer Dick Perkins 
told tlie Herald yesterday tjiat 
his club plans to fill the air with 
short passes, intermixed with 
what could turn out to be a pretty 
potent ground' attack, in their 
attempt to snow under the Main­
line City Cougars.
Marauders have been drilling 
themselves regularly in the 
crowd-pleasing Split-T attack for­
mation, the pattern used exten­
sively by- the Grey Cup champion 
Edmonton Eskimos and possibly 
the most wide-op^ brand of Can 
adian football used today.
Spearheading the' local’s at- 
tacic will be quarterbacks Bud 
Tidball and Dave Betts, ably 
backed up by a score of cagey 
veterans and eager newcomers to 
tho gridiron wars.
Persons wishing to see all the 
Marauders’ home games may do 
for the unusually low price 
of just one dollar. A buck is al 
you have to pay to buy a season 
licket.
Following is the list of players 
foi- tho Penticton Marauders: Er­
nie .Seronik, Hank Raitt, Garry 
VVlilte, Bud Saulting, Dave Grant, 
Bob Jolinson, Gerry Byers, John 
Stoochnoff, Bud Tidball, Dick 
Perkins, Ron Clarke, 'Ted Hogge, 
David Betts, Bill Sortie, Bill Er- 






(Continued from Page 4) 
line. • £, t)! ' il! Jl!
7. A Rouge, worth a single 
point, is scored when tlie at­
tacking team kicks the ball into 
the defending team’s end zone 
and a defending player is tackled 
and fails to carry the ball back 
into' the actual playing field. It 
is a single point, too, when a de­
fending player carries the ball 
over the deadline or tlie touch-in- 
goal lines, or wlien tlie attacking 
team kicks tlie ball over, tlie de­
fending team’s deadline.
8. A convert after a touchdown 
gives the" attacking loam one 
point when it kicks tlie iiall off. 
the ground in a drop-kick or 
ilacement and the liall clears Ihe 
crossbar inside the uprighls as in 
the case of tho field goal. For tlie 
convert — the ball is .scrinnnaged j governnienl 
on the 5-yard line. The convert 
can also be made with a coni- 
ilcted pass with the receiver eitii- 
er in or reaching tlie end zone 
or on a succe.ssful running play 
over the goal lino.
Let Ivor 
Jeffery put 












Australian fine ■ wools were 
first shipped from Botany, hence 
the now universal terrh “botany” 
for high quality wool.
Be sure to stay at
\il





Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best in food.
For reservations phone 
PAcific9541
West Bench Irrigation District
V NOTIOE^ ^ ^
irrigation to be discontinued on Sept. 26th. 
.There will'be a late irrigation available on 
October 15,to 25 inclusive.
UnsmployMtint Insurance Commission
International Auto Parts Manufacturer Distributor
wants a salesman/experienced in selling automotive parts, 
who is interested in building a secure future with the Canadian 
Subsidiary of a longj>established U.S. Organization, with a 
Dunn and Bradstreef'rating of AAA-1. We pay our top sales­
men commission in excpss of Ten Thousand Dollars individu­
ally per year. The man we want must be hard working, am­
bitious, thirty-five years of age or older and capable of direct­
ing his own-.activities without close supervision. He must have 
a car in good dbndition and able to finance himself for sixty 
days to travel the interior of the Province of British Columbia, 
calling on the automotive dealers, construction companies and 
fleet account. Personal interview, will be arranged in the city 
of Penticton during th'e week of Sept^ 26th.
9. Tiie attacking team iiiiist 
advance the bull ten yards on 
three plays from sel-inimage. 
A penalty against the defend­
ing team also counts in the 
attacking team’s advance. If 
tlie attacking team fails lo 
make ten yards on three 
plays it must surrender the 
ball to the defending .side. It 
is customary for a team to 
punt if it liasn’C made a con­
siderable gain on two plays.
VANCOUVER — Five hundred 
editors from across Canada meet­
ing here this week at the annual 
convention of the Canadian Week­
ly New.spapers’ Association, were 
urged to devote greater attention 
tlirough tbeir editorial pages to 
the costs of government.
W. H. Cranston, editor of The 
Midland Free Press Herald and 
chairman of the association’s par 
liamenlaiy committee, told the 
weekely editors that the total 
tax income of local, provincial 
and federal governments in Can­
ada was equivalent to almost $1,- 
.500 per fully employed person.
“It may bo difficult generally 
for weekly publislicrs and editors 
lo analy/.e and pre.seribe for tax 
Irills oil a large scale, but most 
of the symptoms are iirc.sent in 
local' goveniment and wo believe 
tiewspaiiers, as journals not only 
of news and o])inion but of rc- 
seai'cli, have a ie.spon.sibility (o 
pi'olre (lc(!ir into (lie pi'oblem,’’ 
Ml'. C-b'anston .said.
“Tlie extent of indirect taxa­
tion of |.':r.ss-!ilong grants wliielf 
lias cliiifactett/.ed all levels of 
in recent years‘has 
destroyed in no small degree Ihe 
cleiir Iruyer-.seller relationship 
wliii:li, at one lime, marked the 
in ovision (rf ijulrlie .services to tire 
eleelorale. Ntrw il i.s most dlffi- 
eull lo isolate costs of particular 
government functions and, therd- 
foro, properly evaluate them.”
Mr. Cranston .said he believed 
increasing taxation was reflected 
in Canada’s inability to compete 
.sncce.ssfully in foi’oign export 
mailicls.
Tom Daly, local agent for the 
Sun Life Insurance Company of 
Canada, was chosen by agents 
and associates from throughout 
British Columbia to make the 
presentation speech at a dinner 
lield in the Vancouver Hotel on 
Monday morning honoring A. L. 
“Sandy” Wright, who was retir­
ing after serving for 20 years as 
the company’s provincial man­
ager.
Mr. Wright will continue to 
serve in an advisory capacity un­
til the end of the year with the 
Sun Life which has just set up
four new offices in this province. 
Tho firm’s B.C. expansion was 
outlined at the dinner by Sun 
Life president George W. Bourke 
of Montreal.
New branches will be in New 
Westminster, Trail, Prince 
George and Vancoifver. Manager 
of the new Vancouver and Okan­
agan branch is F. J. Fulton, while 
L. O. Wright has been appointed 
chief of the Vancouver and Van­
couver Island operation. *
Mr. Daly has been associated 
with the Sun Life for 27 years.
Mrs. Daly accompanied Mr. 
Daly to Vancouver and was 
among the 70 invited guests at­
tending the banquet.
A now fuse taped to the door 
of the fuse box will save fumbl 
ing in the dark when the old one 
blows out.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Sealed tenders marked “Tender for Truck” are in­
vited and will be received by the undersigned up to 7.30 
p.m., September 26th, 1955, for the sale to the City of the 
following'vehicle: .
One only '/2-Ton light delivery with standard trans­
mission, equipped with 660-16 6-ply tires, including 
spare wheel and tire, oil filter, oil batli air cleaner, 
dual windshield wipers, directional signals front 
and rear (self-cancelling), rear bumper, heater and 
defroster, outside rear view mirror, inside-cab oper­
ated spot light, body to be painted fire red witli 
black fenders. . ^
Tenderer to be prepared to take in trade 1946 Chev­
rolet light delivery truck and give, all general specifica­
tions of vehicle to be supplied, service guarantee and 
approximate delivery date.
The lowest or any tender not 'rtecessarily accepted. 
Tenders not properly marked or received after the time 
and date mentioned above -will not be considered.
• DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 15th day of September, 
1955 H. G. ANDREW, City Clerk.
....................... ........
AUEYOOP By V. T. HAMLIN
WELL. NOW THAT VOC 5EEM5 
TO HAVE THINGS WELL IN HAND, 
I GUESS I CAN SIT DOWN 
AND RELAX FOR 
A SPELL
,1 DON'T FIGURE 
HE'S IN TOO BIG 
A RUSH TO GET 
BACK HERE 
ANYWAY. ,
..LONG AS HGS 
1^ AROUND,
I THINK I'LL 4 
SNEAK A PEEK 
AT OOP BACK 
8N MOO.
IMS bi HU Ina, T. W. Raf. tf. 8, Rrt Off..
10. It is illegal for an attack­
ing team to block a defending 
player or players beyond ten 
yards of the line of scrimmage lo 
enhance the progress of the ball 
carrier. * # *
IL'A team is awarded ten yar ds 
if any part of the ball, has been 
advanced to. ::ihe determining 
point in the opinion of the offi­
cials. In some .’Cases, the yard­
sticks are brought onto" the ^ield 
for accuracy in me^urment.
12. Rough play penalties:
A — A team is penalized yard­
age for a player’s use of profane 
language to opponents, officials 
or spectators. •
B — Intentional cha^-gir^-of m 
punter or passer, or ’unnecessary 
roughness in tackling a player 
who has received a punt.
C —- Kicking, tripping or strik­
ing a player with fist, knee, el­
bow or heel of the hand,
D — Roughing or unnecessary 
“piling on” can cost a team from 
15 to 25 yards in penalty.
13. A player or players tack­
ling downfield must not approach 
within five yards of the punt I’o- 
ceiver until he is in possession 
of the ball. An infraction of this
rule costs a team 15 yards.
♦ *
14. A cOach mufet not appear 
on the sidelines or playing lield 
during the progress of a game 
without the referee’s permission.
i|i «
15. A team is penalized for 
playing with more than tho allot­
ted 12 men on the field.
Summerland Council 
Concerned Over Refuse 
Dumped Near Road
SUMMERLAND — Persistent 
dumping of refuse too Close to 
the road by tlie municipal refuse 
grounds on the Shingle Creek 
road was reported to Summer- 
land council at Tuesday’s regu­
lar meeting by' Councillor F. M. 
Steuart.
^Mr Steuart said that J. Hei- 
chert, in chai’ge of the grounds, 
said that the sign was down, and 
that it.was difficult to burn over 
the area when litter was so scat 
tered.
Mr. Steuart recommended that 
the sign be put up again and that 
a fence be erected which would 
direct those wishing to dump rub­
bish so that it would be put in 
the proper place.
Penticton Fire Hall reports no








3 Ctw' buw went back' Tl at BCO T'l I
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SATURDAY A BIG DAY AT EATON’S
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5-piace DINETTE SUITEG, Chromium Plate or Black Iron. 






V A l_ 1
EDIT nEjZEHld ■'7 TT B '
“Want some help *
with your homework, Dad?"
It's A thing young Ttnl Is only ioking,
if his Dad took him up on that offer,-Ted would soon find 
himself floumlering In a sea of facts about family income 
\ management, succession duties, taxes, wills, trusts, business 
Insurance and other related subjects!
"You sec, 'fed’s father is a typical life underwritert man 
who has not only been trained for his job, but keeps up-to- 
date by constant study, for the uses of life insurance are 
' more extensive today than they used to be. And the men 
who represent companies in this business now advise you 
with increased skill.
Doing this calls for more tlian study. It takes real under­
standing of people's needs. And since each family's needs are 
different, the company representative offers valuable guidance 
in I making plans to fit these needs—■
All in all, the life Insurance man you deal with today is a 
very good man to know. Atid hit progrtst it snothtr rifUcthn 
of thi many ways i» which thi lilt imurana husiHtit b*i 
divehptd with the times to meet f/our changing needs!
TS1E LIFE IMSyRANCE COMPANIES !ll CAMAOA*




9 Frames and logs of Chromium 
Plate or Black Iron 
0 Table Top of heat-and-stain 
resisting Arborite
O Padded chair seats and backs of 
washable textured plastic 
9 All logs composition-cappod for 
floor protection
• Tables have 10*dogreo angle 
Arborite apron
• Stool extension runners on all 
tables
• Table, about 30x42 Inches, plus 
10-inch loaf
• V-stylo double logs on table . • • 
Chairs with curved backs
• Chairs have useful handles at 
back
Ever-Fresh Colours
Tweed Arlmrlte: In rod, yellow, 
grey tint! green, mntehlng plastic 
('luilrs, uvuilable In chromium plate 
IMatliiiiin Walnut Arliorito with 
ehdlrs In beige, turquoise or pink 
tweed plaslle’, (This finish avail- 
tilde in black Iron suites only)
4





WHIN ORDERING DY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
PILSENER, U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE, OLD STYLE, LUCKY.,, 
LAGER, RAINIER,OLD COUNTRY 
ALE, SILVER SPRING ALE, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
8-
PACIFIC BRlAVliRS AGliNTS 
LIMITKD
This a<lvcrii&cm<?iu is not pub;
‘ll»h**d AT flbpliiyed by ih(* l iquor
Control Board or by the Co\ cm* 
putiU pi Britisli Columbiai.
1 EATO N Special PRICE Again EATON'S Coas»-To-Coast Buying Facilities Pay Off Extra Dividends . . . Check And Compare
Store Haun—Mon., Too,., Thur., fri. 9.30 a.o,. To S.30 p.™.)' Wod. 9-13i Sot. 9-9 
300 Mdn St. ““
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Perhaps the following letters 
will renew acquaintancesliip be- 
itween some oldtlmers of this dis­
trict and a man who came to the 
Okanagan, from Nova Scotia in 
■1906 and spent some time here.
The man is Guildford B. 
Brown, 85 years of age and a 
resident of 9G Park Row South, 
Hamilton, Ontario. Mr. Brown 
enclo.ses two articles on tiie Ok­
anagan he wrote for the Spring- 
hill, Nova Scotia, Record last 
summer.
In his letter to The Herald, he 
.says, "tho enclo.sed article may be 
of interest to you. and readers. 
Recently, my neighbor was in 
Penticton.
boarded the CPR train at Athol 
station. Nova Scotia, about noon 
Saturday. On Tuesday we arriv­
ed at Slcamous Junction in B.C., 
where we stayed all night. On 
Friday we went on a branch line 
to tlie Okanagan Landing and 
stayed for a night. (In mailing 
a letter there I learned they did 
not use cents in B.C. at tliat'time, 
a nicitel being tlie .smallest coin 
used). On .Saturday, about 11 
a.m., wo got the boat for Pentic­
ton id Ihe .soulli ciifl of llie lalie, 
tliore being no I’ailway to Pen­
ticton at that time. Lake Okan­
agan is about 60 miles long and 
varies from one-half , mile to 
three miles witii mountains on
tlie day and
v,« ~ evening to make
the trip, tlioro being a lot of 
places to call at, and when ft got 
dark they would bo coming to 
meet the boat with lanterns. Lat­
er on we arrived at Penticton, 
the 7th of September, 1906, and 
there we were among strangers 
but still in Canada, after travel­
ling near 4,000 miles. About 100 
yards from tho wharf was a 
large hotel, Mr. Barnes being tho 
owner, so we stayed there for a 
day or so. In strolling around 
town we located a small cottage 
equipped for housekeeping be­
longing, to a MacDougal from 
Cape Breton (a CPR man at the 
wharf freight shed), where we 
stayed for a time, and free at 
that. In the meantime I had 
bought a cottage "from a Mr. 
Thomas and when our equipment 
arrived from Nova Scotia we 
moved in, it being near the cen­
tre of the town site.
When we got, settle dl started
time they bought me a copy o- 
the Penticton Herald of August 
8. Tliey sugge.sted sending the 
enclosed articles to you to print.
"How I would love to spend a 
few days in Penticton after . 46 
years’ absence.” '
Mr. Brown’s first article to the 
Springhill; Record said: .
Hamilton, July 1, 1955 
Editor, The Record 
Dear Sir:
On September 1, 1906, the writ­
er, wife and family of two boys, 
left Nova-Scotia for Penticton in 
Okanagan Valley, B.C. Earlier 
on, I had bought 10 acres of 
fruit land from the Okanagan 
Land Co. by correspondence and 
they selected it in a good spot 
on the bench lands. (It is shown 
in a ipictufe of the school geo­
graphy) and I had-them prepare 
and plant live acres with fruit 
trees to get a good start, I being 
' one of the pioneers. The Okan­
agan Land Co. had bought the 
Ellis Ranch of thousands " of 
acres, it being a horse and cattle 
ranch mostly. The Land Co. had 
a portion of > it at Penticton divid- 
ed into five .and 10 acres dots, 
etc., with irrigating water Com­
ing from a dam’18Smiles,;up in 
the mountain.'; So these lines will 
just touch the'high spots of our 
trip and the three years at Pen- 
ticton,’;etc.,, '.4'
' On':'the. date'
quarter of the estate of the Land 
(i;o., and put them down in the 
meadow quite near us, where 
they had large stacks of hay to 
feed them. How they did bellow 
when hungry. ’Ihe winters were 
not very .severe and were soon 
over. One could plow in Marcli 
and build ilumes for irrigating. 
Now a little about irrigating 
at tliat time may be of interest. 
The water chme down a creek 
IVom tlie .dam in tlio mountaui to 
a (lam IS miles below, built to 
rai.se the water up .so it could be 
run in ditclies and flumes lo wa- 
ler all bencli lands and bottom 
lands as well. Tlie main flume.s" 
run between fruit lots at the 
higliest spot on one’s lot. Tho 
Company built a lateral box 
about 12 foot long, attached to 
the flume, where one got water 






sion meeting of the newly ap­
pointed Town ■ Planning Commi.s- 
.sion,,Dr. M. F. Wel.sh was elec­
ted as chairman, and Lome Per­
ry, secretary.
A umher of requests have been 
received for permi.ssidn to install 
gas stations at points along High­
way 97. No decisions have been 
■eached, and another meeting 
will be held later when D. South, 
assistant to Mr. Dougherty-Davis 
of the Regional Planning Divi­
sion, Victoria, will be here. This 
s expected to be in late October.
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
and council has accepted with 
egret the re.signation of Capt. 
A. M. Temple as local civil de­
fence co-ordinator. Capt. Temple
will be aske d to act until anoth-
appointment to the position available to veterans and their






•SAVES TIME AND MONEY 
ON FARM INSTALLATlbNS
COBRA FUSTIC PIPE il a real 
time saver when used for irriga­
tion and water supply lines and 
for jot well piping and livestock 
watering,
# QUICKLY INSTALLED with ordi­
nary tav) and screwdriver, COBU 
Pipe will give years of trouble- 
free torvico.
O COBRA PIPE IS GUARANTEED 
against ruit, rot and corrosion; 
will not collect scale or lodiment 
• . . not dimagod by freexing.
• AVAILABLE IN STANDARD 
SIZES & SHIPPING WEIGHTS.
Write Todiy For llluitrated Bulletin
GRAH»VIEW;INDUSTRIESlTr;
A DIvlilon ot Dritlih Ropii Cinidlin 
Factory Ltd.
to get the balance of the ten 
acres ready for tree planting, I 
got a MrA'Jones to plow and har­
row th6 same, it being nearly a 
mile/up on the bench lands in 
a .. lovely spot overlooking the 
^town, lake, the Indian reserve 
and mountains beyond. (Later T 
bought 10 acres adjoining).
Now-ceaders, I may say I was 
alvyaysiused to, working, with-oth-r 
ei’s when at home in Nova Scotia 
and when first working alone up 
on my lot i it seerned so quiet I 
could kear the air cracking. ' At 
any .rate I could hear the coyotes 
.howling across the lake in the 
mountain about two miles away 
and 'how sweet the little birds 
sound singing, in the toll pine 
tree tops, and the wind moaniqg 
through the pine boughs. Really 
I was being entertained. That 
Was the beginning of a great 
fruit belt anil the now beautiful 
town of Penticton, with over 10,-
000 population, and in the heart 
of where the town is I owned 
five-and-a-quarter acres: three 
acres had the railway staked out 
through them, the other two and 
a quarter were separate. One 
acre vyas on Main street. Stumps 
were in tho streets in places at 
that time. B. W. Shatford in the 
Okanagan Land Co. office gave 
mo permission to cut wood in 
the street wliere tliey had foiled 
the trees. Ho had a brother on a 
Bench fruit lot and one member 
of Parliament in B.C. 'J’liey wore 
Nova Scotians.
Pontlclon is at the .south end
01 tho lalie and has a lovely balli­
ng hoacli. Tile bottom lands ox- 
lonrl about four miles to lake 
Skaha, tlio Okanagan River be­
ing on one side. Joining tlio Sl- 
wnsh Indian .i'o.sorvo. Tlio In­
dians aro good naturod. In talk­
ing to one on hoVsoback ono day 
on tho bench wo woro looking nt 
tlio young orcliards getting start- 
o<, and lio said: "Indian no good, 
wlillo man mako fi'ult grow on
'/’ll ’’-V >'’»'lK«»lng."Well, Ihal's llinl.
Tito fir.sl winter wlinn In Pen- 
('ton, tlio cowboys rounded up 
the hor.ses and enttle from some




Secretary of the Canadian Le­
gion, D. MacLennan, today an­
nounced tliat two officials from 
Legion Headquarters Ottawa, 
will open a .series of conferences 
and Legion Serivec Officer ral­
lies in British Columbia on Sep­
tember 24,
The officers are Don M. 
Thompson, Director of the Le­
gion’s Service Bureau, and Bert 
Hanmer, Service Officer. A total 
of eleven meetings,. dealing with 
Legion .service work for veteraas 
and dependents of deceased vet­
erans will he lield in various 
parts of British Columhla, open­
ing ill Dawson Creek.
Object of the conference is to 
di.scu.ss the latest amendments 
in veterans’ welfare legislation. 
7'he rallies will also give local 
branch .service officers a better 
picture of tlie Legion’s overall 
.service bureau operation. Empha­
sis will be placed on benefits
veterans and dependents are en­
titled as Canadian citizens will 
also be -stressed. Among these 
are the DisableiJ Persons Act, the 
Provincial. Go'vernment’s Moth­
ers’ Allowance and Municipal As­
sistance.
E. Slater, Provincial Service 
Officer of the British Columbia 
Comrnand, will deal with provin­
cial legislation at these meetings. 
Mr. Thompson-Will cover Legion 
service work and veterans’ legis­
lation, and Mr. Hanmer will dis- 
CUS.S civil .service preference for 
veterans and general .service 
problems as well as conditions 
as tliey apply to Imperial and 
Allied veteraas.
If you^get a bill you think may 
be counterfeit, fold It through the 
portrait and match It with the 
opposite half of a bill you know 
to be genuine. Usually the bad 
bill will stand out immediately.
• Dried beans are an excellent 
source of protein an(J can be 
usejJ as a substitute for meat.. 
There are many ways of pre­
paring'beans, from the tradition­
al pork-and-beans to the more 
exotic recipes in combination 
witk other foods. ’
BARQAIN
Tues. and Wed., Sept. 20-21, Oct. 18-19
EXAMPLE





Return Limit 10 Dayi. ChlldMn, 8 ytari and undar 12, 
half-tara. Children under 5 travel tree. Uiual free baggage 
allowance. For Information on Bargain Fares to other Intor- 
mediate stationi please contact:
S. Riley, Agent, 345 Main Street. Telephone 30^8
Dlicuii B Partn Improvement Loan with youi; 
ncareit Bank of Montreal manager.
BAWK.ViOg>JV10N'rREAl.
aaisy.
wofktwB with CaHBtHan> In evory walk of Uje!lJ!L*iJ!JL!JL
IJHANCJIIIiS IN PliN l IClON uiul DIS TUICT
to hcivc you
Pcnilcion Bramh! AMiC WALTON, Manager
Wi'!.t Siiimncriiiiul nrnnrlii IVOH H. SOI.I.Y, Miiniigor 
OMiyoof Hr.intli! lUCIIAlU) I'l.I.IO'IT, Maiiaj-cr
The .second article by Mr. 
Brown started'with a description 
of how irrigation worked:
Hamilton, July 4, 1955 
Editor, The Record 
Dear Sir and Readers:
Now I will continue the form­
er article from where I left off. 
Tlie Okanagan Land Co. had a 
man employed, who went around 
on horse back (a Mr. Lancaster), 
and when one wanted water, he 
lowered a gate in the flume and 
locked it to send' water into the 
lateral.' What one did not use 
went back into the flume below 
the gate and on to the next user,
A small flume with eight inch 
bottom and six inch sidqs was 
built fi’om lateral to carry water 
for irriga,ting the fruit trees, etc., 
and opposite each row an inch 
hole was bored on {the side of 
the board. A short piece of lath 
was tacked at one end and by 
turning it one could gauge the 
water for .running down on each 
side of trees which was .kept 
trickling down fpr a day or two 
and nights. ; One-: day the Yankee 
gave me .a 'Scplding^fpry m 
ing with tlie gate by putting a 
stick in’to give me more water, 
which was not allowed.}
And now readers for some 
thin g a Uttle different, which the 
'Valley was noted for. On July 
13, 1907, the Stork arrived at our 
small cottage with a baby girl 
and we were delighted. All . was 
well for. a time. In about three 
or four months, when tlie wifq 
was visiting at nearby) neighbors 
.she had a hemmorliage from -the 
larynx, .so the baby had. to be 
taken care of otherwise. So a 
good neighbor across the street 
Mr. and Mrs, Greer, took the 
baby into their home and kept 
her for a month and would not 
take pay for tlio J^lnd act. Tho 
people of Penticton at that time 
wore all very kind. So we got 
baby Alda homo (and she now Is 
a fine woman) and we managed 
to get along. The doctor (Dr. 
White) advised going upon the 
bench land, so in the spring I 
got a tent with a centre polo and 
wo wont partway up the lake to 
Wosthank, near Kelowna, and 
opposite, as I had bought ,20 
acres of fruit land there from 
Uly.s.sos Grant on the Bench lands 
about ono mile up from tho lake. 
Ho was just opening up West- 
hank friflt lands, and ho wa.s a 
Yankoo In from Gras.sle • on the 
Canadian prairie, a fine man. So 
we put the summer In tlioro. I 
was planting some fruit trees 
and garden irrigating and clean­
ing u]) the lots. Wo had a girl 
with us, from Penticton, Miss 
Elslo Evatis. It was lovely tlioro. 
A col hroo/,0 blow down through 
tho plnos on tho mountain side 
nt night, and In Iho daytime it 
blow up from tho lake and we 
had a lovoly view across the 
lake, A mountain top could bo 
H(M>n with Ico on the top most 
of the summer, and wo could see 
the Okanagan stoamor and others 
going tip lju! lake. One day we 
were watching tho stoamor when 
It (li.sa|)|)car(*(l around a Iwnd and 
a clunip of troes on the Indian 
ro.sorve iind our little hoy Dud­
ley said: "There It goes In the 
hushes.” He was nearly right, It 
looked that way, being over a 
mile away.
At tho rear of our tent was a 
flume about 16 foot high for 
running the water to another lot. 
Tho owner married Grant’s sis­
ter Grace. Thoy had a nice log 
cahln, I stayed there ono night 
with Grant when buying (ho 
frull lots. I had a good spring In 
the eornor of my lot. On a lot 
.lolnlng was a steam mill sawing 
lumber, a small cut, Manning 
owned the mill. Kitchener Bro­
thers did tho logging and , they 
ploughed some of my fruit lot, 
making it ready for planting. Wo 
hud u few hens to cackle and 
lay eggs, and a rooster to crow. 
Hne hen hid her nest nwnj<’ and 
hatched out a flock of chickens. 
Ro ono Sunday morning I was 








Eveiy is Irargaln doy 4urin|
The crowds 'are flocking' to'} the; ■F6rdTl^diia1rch' '‘06aIers'' 
''September Shower of ,Bargains’’. and .dfivirig away the best 
useii car and truck buys of a'lifetime! ■ Drop around to.yoMi* 
Ford-Mpnarch Dealer’s -.. . see the bjg, bright array bf sparkling 
late-model turn-ins—some of them A-)!; all prtfiem butstanding 
values—the result oficecord-breaking; new-far salesLLook ,’etn 
over—you’re sure to find Jiist tlie rhbdel that’s'right for you—-at 
a rock-bottom price j , in the exciting ''Septeinber Shower 
of Bargains”.. ,, , , vV,,/};■•■ .,■'-
WMIVr MIEAMS
iEvery used cat* and truck that rotefs the A-trsigtijids bisen: 
jRocondkioned by expert.seryicemen • Inspected flnd’eheeked for safety* 
for appearance and performance. • Prleerifoributstaiidlng'vdlbo.
• Truthfully and accurately advertised. , ^
}. e Warranted by your Ford-Monarch Dealer and backed by hli reputatlorti
JOIN THE CROWD... DROP IN MOW... 01^^ W BEST AND BiQSEST OEAL tN TOWN I
SAVE AI
lURim THIS OUTSTANDINB la
1949 Meteor Custom Forejor
Custom radio, sun visor, 




Seat covers, spotlight. Not 
a mechanic's special...........
1949 Moteor Fordor Sedan
$750
1949 Monarch Sport Coupe
S69SSeat covers, new paint .
1953 Meteor Mainline Tudor
$1650Seat covers, healer. Good condition......
1953 Austin A40 Fordor
$1195Heater. Very low mileage .
1953 Ford Custom Tudor
$1450Heater. Two tone point, turn signals
1954 Pontiac Laurentian 
Sedan
Aulomallc Irons., seal covers, w/s 











1953 Mercury Fordor Sedan
Automatic, custom radio, fob Ugh^ 
turn signals, seoit covets, 
new tires
1950 Chev Deluxe Tudor
$995Custom radio, seat covers, fender tskirfs .....
1951 Inlernotloncil 
V> Ton Panel $695
OFF BAIANCI OF OOR HEW
We Must Clear 1955 Moilels To Make Way for 1956 FORDS that will soon be on the way!
VALLEY
G. J. "Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
, Ford & Monarch Salas & Service ~ Genuine Ford Parts
Phono 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
monoRCH
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Wherever there is Distress 
the understanding heart
of the SALVATIO:









































Persons who have not been approaiched <:qn make arrangements to have 
donations collected by telephaninia 5624,
Dviring its 32 years of operatipn in this city the Salvation Army has built 
up a fine record of service in this district,
It has been foremost in renderinQ social service to indigent families by 
making gifts of food and dothingt Food and shelter has been freely 
given to the homeless,
Innocent babes, nameless and unwanted ... children robbed 
of happiness by their parents' cruelty or neglect... these 
recover their birthright in the homes and havens of The 
Salvation Aimy. Jiere loving arms protect them, and wise
in
Canada, The Army has been a friend to the friendless. Its 73rd 
Anniversary expamion program, to meet growing needs, 
depends upon YOUR dollars to make it a success. ^
Local Objoctivo $3100 
Chairman of Drive Mr. Tom Daly 
Campaign Headquarters: 550 Ellis St.
Phone 5024
The district drive will begin in Penticton with a
IMPI
Canvassers will cover the immediate city in one big drive on September 19th and you are asked 
to have your donation ready •—Give generously.
CANVASSERS ARE NEEDED ... CAN YOU HELP?
Please Phone 5624 if you can assist in this great humanitarian work
Generous Response to the 1955 Red Shield Appeal
HWVW NWWTON PHAHMAOY 
XmVOKT MOOHW MOTORS ViW 
PkSNTlOTON TH AOXNO ASSOCIATION 
HARHY'SMARKKT 
SUKTO.U & 00.1.TO.
O.K. V‘ALX.NY yRKlOWT UNKS U'O. 
NARKS INVKSYMBNT8 
INOOXA HOTKI.




This space donated to the Red Shield Appeal
by the undermentiorted Public Spirited Penticton Busirtess Firms
THE y. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON ’S BAY 00.
OIARKE’S BUILDINO 8UPPUES 
PENTICTON PEED SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE CABLES HOTEL 
B.EaT’3 ELECTRIC LTD. 
PENTICTON DRAY EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO CO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS




INTERIOR OONTRACHNO CO. LTD.
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS
CITY TRANSf ER 
BRYANT 4 HILL 
MAO ’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDEROLAND CO. LTD.
SATHER & SONS — FLOORS 
PAINT & WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A CO. LTD.
PENTEOTON BNOINEEBING WORKS 
PAOIPIO PIPE A PLUME LTD.
McKAY, tnORNB INSURANCE 
PENTICTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD.
DOROTHY *S — Gifts ^ Eta.
tTAWwTn iifffTivrri HivfvipJdtJnLlliJlItXn# IHiwwlliw' DJE&wMt
r)AT tyvutoT II f^#iiiflrii*ro?ri^wnw riA Jj.AJLia)m A JjrIJrJUSi uyJilfilirJIbU'vJ14II47I Viv^
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BASSETT’S TRANSPER
THE SPORT SHOP 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP 
HOME PUBNISHINOS 
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL 
PENTICTON RE.TRIIADINO A v
VULOANIZINO LmXTED 
FARKHR MOTORS LIMITED \
81MIPSONIS4SEARS LTD. 
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
tHg PHilTICTON HERSiCfRIPAY, SEPTEMBER' T«, 1955 PqgeTlire«
'' 'Wood walls are easy to nfiairi- 
Itain. The wood needs only an oc- 
.basional waxing to maintain a 
lustrous look.
Now is the time to clean out 
gutters ■ or eaves. Drain screen 
guards can be installed to keep 
drains free of leaves.
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Building and Alterations 
Phone 5615 Penticton
Harfords Plumbing!
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
I Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
I sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599




444 Main St. Phone 2941
Gas Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 





Cur Feater, Cfeanor, Bashr
You'll nave time and' effort 
when your aawn have been' 
nharpened on our precision 
machine. All teeth are made 












Send Us Your Blueprints 
Complete heating , Layout 
made for ?2.00. We will sup­
ply complete perimiter heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regis­
ters, tank, etc. , Average 1200 
sq. ft. home $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav­
ity jobs much less. Can be 
financed. To get early deliv­
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­




See us for a 
thproujgh job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces- Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




Phone 3563 or contact 





For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale 
SEE ■
Burtch & Go. Ltd.
355 Main Sf. Phone 4077
ELECTROLUX












fSl Nelaon Avenue - Pentloton 
Far Ganulne Parts and Bervies 




e Sash, Doors & Millwork 
e Office Furnifur[B 
e Store Fronts 
e Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St., Phone 4113< 
CONTRACT DIVISION 






124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 











• AWNINGS » hoih canvas 
and aluminum for home and 
IndiiHtry.
• WINDOW SHADES






lliivn one of bur oxfiort 
pIuinberH Inutall ono for 
you today! A coinplbto 
Ntock of all the latest 
NlyloM and colorhi. .
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Heating Ce. 
Lid.




A 1 ■»- .• >
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At practically no cost, you can 
make yourself a soldering iron 
support.
Cut a piece of scrap wood about
two or three inches square, then 
drive in two large nails so that 
they form an X to hold the tip 
of a hot iron. ,
One of the major reasons for the continued housing 
shortage is attributed to the fact that so many houses 
in Canada are only half-occupied, says the Canadian 
Institute of Plumbing and Heating. Most of these are 
homes of the eight- to ten-room type, built to house large 
families, but where,,the children have grown up and 
married, leaving only mother and father to occupy the 
home.
wZiwZSlZJLm
way houw which Is attraaByc 4fid eft «|i«:«<i^ Unfa dptell* tho 
f. Thma, It no waila spaea Inllm.idott^n
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESiGI^Monbaal auelWi MjEalimn l^. 
signed this 1 j^-ster me dN a dn l ir iida ti l ils Iulfflod in economy. - ---------- • -■ ■ - • ••
Ihe architect's care I 
ell levels of the house and i 
stairway to the basement.
The house is designed with the probtemi of a gm<^nj.fMnily.|n4^il end. 
provides four bedrooms as well as good eleief Space.' '' Tw«i^oa«lB'era^^^
Ihe grbundllobr while the upper Storey eentains.lwe lw««:b^benii''as-'Well 
at a second (Mihroom. The roomy L'Shaped d(nihgbl^Hilfrtd^Th.^■i ;b e TM■ 
ture of the Rrst floor plan and furniture arrarigemont Is feeiliWM 6yithe long 
unbroken wall facitig the jiving room cmbtoee; • ^
The total floor area of the house is ,1,3B0 ^uara feet while.the cubic ms^» 
surement is 21,550 'cubic feetThe jekteirior' diinenslSns 'eife fiS fa^t VY' S-T 
feet, fbur iriches. Working drawings for this h'ouse,"khown%as.DeiiifA'4J;4i 
may be obtianed from Central Mbitgago eHd ’Heusing^.Cbrpofatien^at'ininN 
mumxbst.'. • ■ ■ ' - ■•.•v' : -■••-i-
There are many new paints on 
the market for special puipo^s.
The synthetic-based paints, such 
as aikyd resin and polyvinyl ace­
tate,; are making great strides.
But many persons will continue 
to buy and use paints which — 
close to perfection for. particii- 
lar needs — give ordinary oi* 
unsatisfactory results oh sur­
faces for which they were not 
intended.
The most frequent misconcep­
tion in connection 'with the ek- 
terior paint has to do witli the 
use of the self-cleaning or chalk­
ing variety of white i paint.'^If- iy. '
cleanlrii^'pkiht 'stay^ wliite longer 
because • thh ‘ .ehalky'' f jlpi;^ wMch 
fo'nhs onMihe suHaCe 'slby^ 'ero­
sion. ,viider’'thiB;^impactV-bf^i^ 
weathbh-Tjhaf ^mak'es 
paint- for fraiiie-^h6uses'>'vvith' a 
coniplete si^tig • ’ extoitibr.’^ r Bh 
many, rhis-advi!sed or non-adyisec 
Iridividuals use it onfoutdobhlur- 
niture, • porch ^columns^ - window 
sashes orj What is worse,’ on^clap 
boards- hboVe: -TheSonryi The i re 
suit: 'the maniifacturere^^ 
plaints that .the ■ p'aijit/ epmes, off 
pii /clothe^; .'wuh^ows ;mAson*
Fortunately, the Institute points 
out, through recently inaugurated 
"Home Improvement" loans, the 
cliartercd banks are helping to 
hang "Apartment To Let" signs 
on many of these houses. Avail­
able at low rates of interest, and 
repayable in convenient instal­
ments, the loans give owners of 
half-empty homes an opportunity 
not only to help relieve the hous- 
irig shortage, but to provide ad­
ded Income for themselves as 
well.
CONVERT IIOMES 
Though reluctant to fill. their 
liomes with casual roomers, many 
older people would be quite will­
ing to house business people or 
young married couples if their 
louses were properly converted 
for the purpose. And it is sur- 
irising how the layout of many 
older-type houses lends itself to 
this type of conversion.
Usiially the entrance is to one 
side of the front of the house, 
leading into a hallway from which 
the stairs go up, also on the side 
of the house. With this type of 
layout, it is merely a matter of 
making two entrance doors in­
stead of one, and walling off the 
stairway, and the house is imme 
diately converted into two self- 
contained units. ,
Downstairs, of course, it will 
be necessary to build a three-piece 
bathrooml It is wise to make as 
good a job of .it as possible, even 
at the sacrifice of space in one 
of the ground floor rooms, be­
cause a spacious, well-equipped 





■ In many cases the convenient 
solution to this problem will be 
found in a torge pantry adpoin- 
ing toe kitchen. This arrange­
ment, however, is often found in­
convenient ipr visitors and it may 
bb' wise tp use the pantry space 
^ly fbr^be bath and wash-basin. 
Supplementing this with a "pow­
der rboni’ installation elsewhere 
on the ground floor,
A powder rootti, complete with
Specific Glue 
For Each Job
The other day a housewife tried 
to mend a broken china plate 
with ordinary vegetable glue. The 
rroject literally "fell apart". The 
moral of this story is that you 
can’t do a good Job unless you 
have the proper tools.
The easiest way to determine 
whether a glue is the best one 
for your purpose is to read the 
label on the tube or jar. The lady 
who wanted to mend the broken 
plate would have been successful 
with a pyroxylin-base household 
cement.
As its name implies, household 
cement is about the most useful 
glue to have around, since it 
sticks to almost anything except 
rubber. It’s good for mending bro 
ken china, glass, wood, metal, 
pearl and ivory, as well as re 
pairing tears in leather, paper 
and fabrics.
Cementing plastics together is 
a little more tricky. Plastic glues 
generally don’t work well on plas 
tics. In most cases, a rubber-base 
cement or adhesive will do the 
job best.
However, plastic glues do work 
well on wood. Plastic resin glue 
is Used extensively in the manu­
facture of furniture, pianos and 
boats. These extremely strong 
plastic adhesives are especially 
good for close-fitting wood-joints. 
They are moisture-resistant and, 
because they’re light-colored, 
there’s no danger of staining the 
wood. V
Remember, the idea that any 
glue will glue anything is wrong; 




Fainting Contractor . i . Bapco Dealer 
161 Main St. Phone 8949
Have you a gold mine in your* 
basement or attic? When it coihes' 
time .for a general cleamup you 
may find that you have. Tak^ a 
good look to see if there’s any 
wood or other material that can 
be.salvaged from discarded pieces 
of furniture. Old doors arid, table 
tops often yield good, straight 
lengths of wood that can be , stor­
ed away to emerge later as gaily! 
painted garden furniture,, shelves 
or bookcases.
Everi an old broom, handle can 
be a dlamond-in-the-rough when 
you need a rod for a, clothes’ 
closet or legs for a small outdoor 
table. Tlie same thrifty principle 
applies to dowels from old chairs 
as well as metal rods, hinges and 
the like.
Old furniture often contains 
wood of an unusually god qual 
Ity, even though hidden under 
several layers of paint, A liquid 
remover and a piece of sand 
paper, then a now coat of paint or 
varnish will work wonders with 
a forgotten piece of furniture. 
Who knows? Your "gold mine” 
may produce a valuable collect­
or’s Item. ,
Question: I would like to put I 
.troev. KoeSv. >.Qri ha I dowo linolcum on a concrete "“ if 1 floor. Is it necessary to .lay leltfitted int6 a very small space. under the linoleum, as is done
upstairs, of course, the addi-Afir6.AAUlOIlldl[lC ' tion of a kitchen is the main es- ^
1 : »• ■ ia tain that the concrete is absolute-
Circuit Overload 
Can Be Measured
If lights are dim or flicker 
[when an uppllunce starts, check 
tho amporoB on each fuse ctr- 
I cult. It cun bo roughly mcas 
urod by counting all lights and I (ippilnncoH on the circuit and then 
adding tho wattage.
Divide the amount by ,85 to 
find the approximate amperes 
I Tho average household circuit 
1 should not curry more than 13 
14 umpores per fuse, which la 
i about fifteen 100-wutt light bulbs.
often no more- than a cupboard, with a wood floor?or toe ■waste space beneath thej 
[stairsi and is an added conven­
ience for family and guests alike.
Answer: Felt should never be | 
used under linoleum on a con­
crete floor. The most important |
Before long, fhight drlying mo 
torfsts. may..ge)t .]|toe -jideav that
oto'er .motorists are gettihg;;more, . , xv.k wi. me nuju-mnj j.iuui-lur spv.
pbute and nobody ^ver wonted to thenTftUnp* H the^;
a moisture impression wherelights , more automatically. This js toat this is me room tnat non • .. ^ .
won’t be all'bbliteness. body ever wanted to use. Whatwon i oe au- ppiuenesb. ohnilld he' remembered is that would be very unwise
, Two .Of the. automobile put down linoleum. An evenfacturers. are oftorlng. electronic J®^s »yofJ®®*^ where^^^ way of making certain
headlight' dlrpmera now as od*I"^“® »s spmg lo ^ena a loi „„ mnieti.wn d-v.,.
tionalt equlptheht.
li ht to s hOW . pJ^ SfseVroom I ^*^®’^® oisture in the con-
ti ri l I m t. 'YbU can.set ^ Is to buy a moisture detec
the control to oper^ite at a dis-tion kit - —tance of 12 hundred feet, pne ® outlook If possible, and
thousand or eight hundred feet, with space enough to install a 
Whatever distonce you decide on, Bood combination of sink-and-tub 
when the lights of an oncoming A® ®® stove, frig, 
car hit the IchS qi thif eleCtrpnlc and adequate working surfaces 
sensing head; a Tclay will ItnYcr
the headllcht beam. '■ SATISFIED TENANT
The decreaBO In light brqaks But this is hot all. No prospec 
the circuit as soon as , the other tlve tenant is going to be Impress 
car has passed, and allows . the ed by a duplex that has a bright headllghtrto retui^; automatic, modern kitchen, and an old-fash 
allv to hleh beam • loned, out-moded bathroom. Chanmiy lo lugn u»,um. . arc that the fittings and lay
TAPE HANDY. .......... I''®®* of tho bathroom are the same
When gluing up small 'work, as when tho house was built. Big 
you often do not have cither the changes have taken place with 
right si'zo or typo of clamp on the passing years, and toe change 
hand. over from tho existing bathroom
Don't overlook the possibility to ono fitted out with a modern 
of keeping tlie glucd«up pieces to- recessed batlvtub, bullt-ln shower, 
gothor during the drying process countcr-top typo wash-basin unit, 
with some kind of tape. nil sot In up-to-date decor, will
Cellophane tape, marking tape, I mako for a quick , easy rental
sold just for a pur­
pose such as yours.
rubber tape and friction tape are 
all possibilities.
LAWNS NEED FbOD *
Give lawns a lato-Hqttimorifood
and a satisfied tenant.
/3no very important factor In a 
duplex conversion, and ono that 
Is often ovorlokod, Is tho fact! 
that now two fnmlllos Instead of
* Bulldozing 
* Land Clearing
* Ditches * Pipe Lines]
* Excavations
* Crane Work
Biollo ft Harris Ltd.!
Box 327 Ponticton 
Phonosi 3665 ond 2766
Ing with a'non-burhing plant one will bo making demands on 
food,« applied at the rate of two the hot water supply. Not only
)ounds to 100 square feet. Feed, 
ng can’t take the place of mois- 
uro, but it enables lawns to main* 
tain color. i , .
HOMEpiNG
Now Is the time to hdy^ 
ybyreloctricdi wiring \ 
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that, but tho per capita consump 
tion of hot water since tho war 
Is much goator than it was pre­
viously. It is moro than likely, 
therefore, that, tho conversion will 
call lor a hot water heater of 
much greater capacity than that 
presently Installed in tho house. 
Other typos of houses call for 
different plans for converting to 
multiple dwellings. But, as long 
as tho house has enough rooms, 
a plan can almost always bo 
worked out that will give a new 
homo to oomconc bodly in need 
of lt| still maintain for the pre 
sent Owner the privacy ho has 
always been accustomed to; and 
provide him also with a good re­
turn On tho Investment ho has 
made in his own Iiropcrty.
iUBE ClOBK 
, Don't doom your knobloss pot 
lid to the trash can. Rodoom It 
by piishlng a sha^p, pointed .'Jcrew 
up thtodgh too hole and twisting | 
a-cofk into it. CotkTs heatproof.











Best Bet for Building 
on a Sound Foundation
Nc»ed concrete for a 
foundation or any 
other project? Our 
ready-mix operation 
is the surest way to 
get the mixture you 
want, where and 
^ when you want it.
Prompt delivery.
The right mix at the right price... always
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
51 NANAIMO E. PHONE 4334
sehtial. Here; the mistake is very __ . . , . , , ioften made of installing it in the ^,.^^^: J^*® ^® determined
spare” room - that is, toe little ^
. I rug on toe concrete floor for sev- j
I use. What should be remembered I
i4$oui9afllaf NeaWlng yoiff erdar for glsMif Lav^' 
|BI ftacly for ahlpmanl* j
BogafdM-WtlioR aatriai 8 largo itoaV and a~^Ja vaitaty' 
Wmaat alt naada. j
®OGAW>US.WU.«OM CAN $UPfa.y you WITHb.^
^ Plata Giata ( ★ M«Ul for $loia Fronts
idr Figurad GUsa ★ 10-Ounca,24-Ounea|' 
ikMirroia ■ ond heavy duty glsM \
BOGARDDS-WILSON
LTD.
1000 HOMER ST. VANCOUVER
SAND - GRADES GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
in |uit tha quantitlei you naed fer Building - Drlvawoy
and Lawni.
6REENSUBWOOII,eorl$SJI
Agent for Pres-To-Logs «., the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call In and pick ono
up.
Bassett’s Transfer
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
3-0-S-4 PHONE 34-5-4
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The automobile industry con- 
sume9 about a fifth of all steel 
produced in the United States 
each year.
SOMETHING NEW 
FROM THE OLD WORLD
IfACKIE
1618^0111 St. . Rhone 5735 ! 
Knowles Block ^
Arthritis Outdoes Heart Disease, 
Cancer ilnd TB As Crippler Of Man
By MRS. -ROSS'fNNES . '
KEREMEOS — Arthritis is mankind’s most dreadful disease 
because it does not ;kill, it slowly destroys. At this moment ar­
thritis apd rheumatism are .slowly destroying an estimated 30,- 
000 persons in B.C., more than suffer from tuberculosis, ca.ncor, 
and heart disease combined.
children,‘' Many • of ■ these are 
with years of life ahead of them.
Whether these years are to be 
passed in a wheelchair in endless 
endurance of crippling pain, or 
whether they may bring a mea^ 
sure of satisfaction and achieve­
ment depends entirely on diagno­
sis, treatment and home care.
It is on the principle of .Help­
ing othets to help themselves tliat 
the Canadian ArtHritis and Rheu­
matism Society' has inaugurated 
a program which includes the es- 
tablishment of mobile physiother­
apy units and arthritis treatment 
centres supported by tlie Sbciety.
Boys and Girls
ACROSS POWN





456 Main St. 
Dial 5624-
'Sunday, September 18 
11:00 a.m, — -HQUriess Meeting 
2:30 p!m. — Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DA.Y SAINTS
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Oddfellows Hall Every Sunday 
All Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
St. Andrew’.^, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and, Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
. Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
11:00 a.m., — Divine Service 
Visitors cordially welcome -
CHURCH OF THE NAJSARENE 
. Eckhardt at \EIIls 
Rev. fl. B. SpitHpl * Pastor 
Dial 3079
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. ^gles 
Dial 2649
Trinity XV
8:00 a.m, — Holy Communion. 
9:45 a.m. — Church School
Persons in Keremeos are for 
tunate to haye an arthritis treat­
ment centre or clinic nearby in 
Penticton. Also there is a CARS 
physiotherapist. Miss Anne Houl- 
ton, who travels here eveiy Wed­
nesday and gives home treat­
ments to eight patients .in this 
area.
Under the direction of tiic 
patient’s own> doctor, (liese 
iinils liring needed pliyslo- 
tll<^rapy trcaiinents light inlo 
,ihe homes of paiienis. They 
bring, loo, a praclicui liop<5 
of social and economic secur­
ity to .peopie wlio liave re­
signed tliemselves to- perma­
nent iiivaydism and depend- 
eney.
The, Society’s files aro filled 
with reports of rohabililaled rheu­
matic ca.sos. It lias boon cslim- 
ated that Canadian industry loses 
nino and a half million days' work 
every year because of rlioumatic 
disea.so.s, and that Canadian work­
ers, in their turn, 'lo.se 70 mil­
lion dollars in wages alone.
By restoring the use of cripiilod 
limbs to their fullest capacity and 
then guiding patients into em­
ployment suitable to tlioir re­
stricted abilities, many of the.se 
people are once more productive, 
independent members of society.
Arthritis and rheumatism have 
totally or partially disabled 100,- 
000 Canadians, confining 15,000 
permanently to beds or wheel­
chairs. Every dollar spent on 
bringing these people into a more 
normal and even partially self- 
supporting life, saves thousands 
of dollars to the community as 
a whole.
But It is not only from the 
commercial angle that one . 
must evaluate the work of 
the CARS. Arthritis and 
rheumatism bring endless ^ 
pain and suffering to their 
victims, and as a humanitar­
ian cause the current cam­
paign of the CARS deserves 
' whole-hearted public support.
In' Keremeos, from September 
19 to 24, the Ladies of The Or­
der of The Royal Purple, Lodge 
No. r83, are again sponsoring the 
drive for funds.
Last year the people of Kere­
meos' gave $218.85. This was a 
very satisfactory amount, but 
can’t it be made, even greater this
, Dick and 1 Allowance for 
waste
2 Poems
3 Ohio city 
4Two boys or 
' girls
5 Sharpen.
6 Parsee sacred 
writings









14 Leave out 
16 Legal matters 




21.---- and outs.“^e“i«“»e ...
22 Ocean current,,,94___ and 17 Gives
19 Come inpepper
26 Forbidden
27 Health resort 
30 State 
I positively .
32 On a chair 
34 Needier 
j 35 Landed 
1 property 
136 Oriental coin
“* '37 Prayer ending
39 Boys wear I them •
40 — Major 


















. ^ .IX . ure.ix. Enervates 40 Join 
« Naughty boy -SS Century ;i;)lant4l Slend^. pieces 
9Persian poet Conditions. .,42PrayBrt, _
10 Moral errors ?7 Clean j43 Nice';8lrls
28 Boy’s ,44 Boy’s/name
nickname ^ 46;Have:oh .
29 Fruit drinks/;47 Pen name,ot
M Equipped "t Charles Lamb 
S3 Perfume 48 Circular plate:
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8:00 p.im. — .Prayer
All Aro Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Eiifs.st,; / : : : dim:4«95
Spnddy ^Serylcjtt; ’
9:45 a.m. — Sund(iy School "and 
Bible \Cljas9 •
11:00 a.mvWorship and * 
Breaking of Broad 
7:30' p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00' p.m. — Prayer Meeting 







815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. •
• Subject: "MA'TTER’’
Golden Text: I Corinthians 
; ; 10:14. My dearly beloved, 
flee from .idolatry. ; 
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays , • ■
Reading Room — 815. Fairview 
Everybody .Welcome
year? Let us always try to keep 
our collections-climbing. It should 
make us all feel thankful that 
we are well and able to help 
someone less fortunate than our- 
sg1v©s*
If you should be out when the 
canvassers call at your home, 
please phone Mrs. Ross Innis. 
She will gladly call for your con­
tribution, no matter how small 
the amount.
Please have your contribution 
ready for the canvasser when she 
calls, as most of them are work­
ing women, like yourselves, and 
they have very little time.
Deceptive Play 
Leads To Error
Shed no tear for South in.to­
day’s hand. He was the vic­
tim of his own greed,- but it must 
be admitted that West’s decep­
tive play steered South into the 
path of destruction.
West opened the four of clubs. 
East put up the jack, and South 
won with the queen, South couM 
count five diamond, tricks .and 
three aces in addition to the first 
trick, but he saw no harm in 
going after extra tricks. .
With this object in mind,' South 
led a diamond to the dumrriy and 
returned the ten of hearts for. a 
finesse. When South let the ten 
of hearts ride, West craftily won
■“VANCOUVER — Three pioneer^ 
weekly newspaper editors whose 
combined journalism careers to­
tal 170 years; were honored here 
this week with special awards at 
the annual meeting of the Cana­
dian Weekly Newspapers Associ-. 
ation. ■
The three editors, Hugh Sav­
age of The Cowichan (B.C.) Lead­
er, Fred J. Maepherson of The 
Bridgewater (N.S.) Bulletin and 
L. Omer Perrier of The St. Jean 
(Que.) Le Canada Francais were 
awarded honorary life member 
ships in the GWNA in. recognition 
of long and. distinguished news­
paper careers’
Between . them, the veteran 
newspapermen have run a gamut 
of accomplishments — soldier, 
sailor, miner, explorer, musician, 
language scholar and pioneer 
printer.
Mr. Savage started his news­
paper career 55 years ago as a 
reporler for The Vancouver Pro­
vince and assumed his prt'.sent 
po.st as editor of -The Cowiefian 
Le{i|tlcr in 1914. He is a former 
president of the CWNA. Mr. Sav­
age twice TcpieSented Canadian 
weekly newspapers abroad at 
Imperial Press Conferences. Ho 
was a ; director of the original 
Canadian Pre.ss A.ssooiation and 
was elected as an Independent 
MLA in B,C, in 1913.
Mr. Perrier ha.s made a life­
long cai'cer with iiis new.spaper, 
Le Canada Francai.s. Starting 
with the weekly when he was 21, 
he was elected a dii’octor in 1917. 
He i.s past-president of the Frepcli 
Language Weeklies Association 
of Canada. Mr. Perrier was 
Mayor of St. Jean in 1940.
A veteran of 65 years’ experi 
ence, Mr. Maepherson’s first job 
was as an apprentice printei^ in 
Stellarton, N.S. Early in his 
career he worked with weekly
Red Cross volunteer workers 
outnumber paid: employees 100 to 
1, and without ( them the cost of 
Red Cross service to the nation 
would be almost, prohibitive.
Lake Baikal in Russia is believ­
ed to be the deepest (5,711 feet) 
lake in the '«vorld.
How Christian Science Heals
“How Religion Helps 
An Athlete”
9.15 p.m.
CKOV —630 kc. Sunday,
VANCOUVER — The “Home- 
tovvn paper’* .is no .longer small 
business, members of ,the Cana-
xoda^ati newspapers, across , Noya, Scotia 
Sirmietag The Bridge-
A-. W. ’Hanks,' editor Of the' St.' water Bulletin.
tion committee said the combined L SUMMERLAND - ,SUmmer
circulation of CWNA members ap^c*'r.y^A 0+ i nosR7i TYiairina P™ved elcctrical applications ot now stood at 1,028,671, making ^ tvt
the weekly-press' in Canada a
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CIIUBOII
Fnlrvlow and Douglas 
Pastor •— 11. A. Iliibloy
! Wodneinday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service
Rtitiirday
J0:00 n.m. -- Subbnlh School 
il;00 n.m. — Preaching Service
ONTARIO MAN
(Continued from Page One) 
sitting under a large pine tree 
near the tent door with the hen 
and chicks quite near, when I 
heard the hen making a funny 
noise, and tho little chicks had 
their necks stretched and look­
ing. So I got up and looked and 
there was a snake over four feet 
long, straight'as a lino, dnd slid­
ing closer all the time. Oh, but I 
was scared.' I looked to see if it 
had rattles on its tail and there 
were none, so I got a large stick 
and killed the rascal. It would 
soon have had one of tho.so 
chicks. Later on when tho chicks 
were half grown a skunk in tlie 
night got into tho little pen I 
built with slabs from tlio saw
1 1 II I wont out with the lantern and
100 wado Ave. E. aj^unk was eating one. As
Evangelist Wesley 11. Wakoflelfl | they were not on tho roo.st, I
gave it sucli a loving blow It did
NORTH
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1 4 9 7 4 
AAQ6
North-South vul. ' 
South West North Eflst 
IN.T. Pass 3N.T. Pass 
Pass Pass
Opening lead—-A 4
major, and influential media.
CWNA < now ;has 523 members, 
ranging: from small weeklies with 
circulations under 500 to large 
newspapers which published twice; 
and three times weekly, Mr.
Hanks said. -
A three-year effort-by. CWNA 
to -ipiprove the -relationships ; of 
weekly newspapers. wifh their, jad- 
Vertising ’ by ; making., menibers 
support: their ‘ circulation ■ figures 
with sworn statements: had been 
successful,' Mr. “Hank-S r said. •
Where less than 50; percent^, qf 
CWNA' members had filed sw;prn 
circulation figures in 1952,’; this 
year 90 per cent' of all .riieh)b;ers 
guaranteed and supported , their 
circulation figures, he. said.... .
E. F. Smith, N. H. Charlton, Ed 
win Lekei, D. S. Chapman, Mrs 
M. Babcock, ; e. T, Kilbach, L 
Heyworth; E. E. Campbell, and 
Mr^ M.'’L:; Holni Wm. Wot
ton’s application 'to subdivide one 
acre on' his'Trput^Creek property 




EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2, 1955
Irapleyarclr-Payroll daduetlorit under Canada's New Unemployment 
Insurance A/ft wUI bi^aln en Qctdber 2nd, 1955.
Bing{leyaasl-rrAltiiouah4ha4ieY Act becomes effective on October 2, 
you must hova contributed at th^ new rotes for at least 8 weeks offer 
that .dote to qualify for the ^w benefits. Minimum and maximum 
durations of benefit under the new Act are 15 weeks and 36 weeks 
respectively.
\ Her® Ii how fho new Acf affects you:
•enee-el 
' lemlnsi
less than $9.00. (1)
$9.and under $13 
$15 dnd under $21 
$21 and under $27 
$27 and under $33 
$33 ond under $39 
$39 end under $45 
$45 ond-under $51 
351 and under $57 
$57 ond over
(1) When earntnss^are lets; than $9.00, tha contribution (for benefit 
purposfM) Is counted os '/a week.
For full Informotloif, consult.yourlocal Notional Employment Office.
Betnambar—-Insurance ■ and' employment. 90 together—use your 
. Nsaienol Jmployiaeat.Sei:vice. \
mploycri and 
ImptoyeM Wockly Btntfit Wockly
Contribution Rotui Allo-wabI*
(•ach) . .Singto Dapundtnl Earningi
8^ $6 $8 $2
16^ $6 $8 $2
24^ $9 $12 $3
30)S $11 $15 $4
36^ $13 $18 $5
42(1 $15 $21 $6
48^ $17 $24 $7
52^ $19 $26 $9
s&i $21 $28 $11
6Qi $23 $30 $13
HHT INSURANCE 
€®»tMI$SI0N
J, G. fiissofl, Chief Commiss/oner
, R. J. Ta(!on . 
iCommhtioodr




' MliilMar, Rov. Erniwt ItamlH 
810 Wlnnlpog Strwit 
Dial 8081 or 2681
11:00 n.m. — Morning Worship 
Kpnnkoi', Mrs. Lovoys of Tor­
onto, from Iho Dominion 
Board of tho Womon’s Mis 
slonary SocUsty.
Music Senior Choir 
”0 Blost are thoy that fonr 
tho Lord"—Whilohond 
Soloist — Mr, G. Aiington 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
-Conducted by tho Minister 
Music — .Sonlor Choir . 
"God bo In my Ilcad” -Da 
vios
Mixed Quartet .
Lord's Day, Soptomhor 18 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Mooting 
7:30 p.m. -- Evangelistic Rally
Como, Vou Aro Wolcomo
FIRST IIAI^TIBT OIIUIIOII 
Main Stroot and Whlio Avoniio
Snndiiy, Soptomhor IB
0:45 n.m. —■ Sundny School nnd 
Blhlo Clnss
11:00 n.m. Morning Service 
Mr. Bort Hlllmor 
7!.30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Mr. Bert Hlllmor
Mondny
7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
Wodiiosduy
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study 
Visitors Welcome
not make n smell. So you .see 
we did have visitors.
And to honr tho coyotes In the 
night you would think wo would 
bo having more visitors, ns they 
sound like n lot of Jolly toon- 
,agors. On Sunday n mlnlHtor 
came nnd hnd service In a largo 
log house nnd ono Sunday In the 
mill shod. When the summor was 
over, wo moved to Penticton. On 
arriving ot tho whnrf in tho eve­
ning, Mr. MncDonnld, who built 
bouts, mol us with n row boat, 
nnd took us to his home nnd 
kept us nil night, Next dny wo 
got In our cottage, staying tlioro 
until Soptomhor, 1009, and then 
wo moved to High Rlvor, Alhorta, 
after disposing nnd trading,mo.st 
of our real estate,
And horo I am In Hamilton, 
with n good garden, I Just pick 
od u (luurt of ruspberrlc.s In July 
3 1955,
GUILDFORD B. BROWN
with the king (instead of the 
jack) and returned the king of 
clubs.
South naturally assumed tha : 
East had the jack of hearts aric, 
that ho was going to make 11 
tricks in top cards. With some 
idea of preparing for a squeeze, 
South took the ace of clubs, loc 
a .second diamond to the dummy, 
and led dummy’s remaining 
lioart in order to finesse tho nine 
of hearts.
West pounced on this trick 
witli llio jack of hearts nnd^ 
casliod lliroo club tricks to set 
the contract. South’s blood pres­
sure Is linck to normal .thank 
you, Imt ho will never bo the 
.sumo trusting .soul.
MUNCIE, Ind., (UP) — Young | 
Dennis Shults of Muncie fell into 
lake near here- while Jie was 
fishing. He had to be pulled to | 
safety.. But his' tears changed to 
a smile when he discovered he! 
had hooked a fish, while he was | 
flailing in the water.
Agronomists say-feeding value I 
of hay is reduced by late cutting.
SEE TBE'HAVAl'RRROItlHe OFFICER
pentidtom
Tue., SepK 2Q, ^rioim 12 noon fo 9 p-tn.
PcidlcidH jumhA Gkafel
Ambulance Setvice
Memorial! Oronzo and Stono 
Offleo Did 4280 • 425 Mdn Sfrad
Robl. J. Pollock J. VInco Carberiy
Pbo;io2670 Pbon#^fiO
ilf wo say that wo Iiavo no sin, 
wo tlocolvo oiirsolvos, and tlio 
iriiili is not III IIS. If wo con­
fess niir sins, Ho Is fnlthfiil 
and .Inst to forgive iis oiir 
sins, anil to cleanse ns from 
all unrlghtcoiisness. IC we say 
timt'we have not sinned, we 
make Him a liar.—I Jnliii 1:
Mile Oi Ditch 
And Flume Will . 
Be Eliminated
SUMMERLAND — At the roc- 
ommondatlou of Councillor IT. R. 
J. Richards, clmlrman of water 
nnd Irrlgntlon, the 1050 Summer- 
land council will bo nskod to con 
sldor favornbly n plan to ollml 
nuto about a mile of ditch and 
flumo from tho Intake In Garnott 
Valley as far as J, Bontlcyls.
A flvo-horso pump would bo In­
stalled after tho contro flumo 
was removed and water would bo 
pumped from tho E. E. Campboll 
lot to tho high flumo In Garnott 
Valley at an estimated cost of 
.$1,200 to replace tho water lino 
concerned.
Seven growers affected : who 
aro willing to contribute to cost 
of removing tho flumo which 
runs diagonally through their 
property nro H. Richardson, A. 
Lokol, .A. Rumpf, V. Hockley, J. 
Bonlloy, A, Folkor, M. Groon- 
slndo, nnd H, H. Dunsdon. Twolvo 
ncrcs comprising 300 hcros aro 
Included.
Coni of pumping will bo prob- 
nbly .$30 ,per month, -Mr. Rich- 
nrds i;nporti)d, ,nnd .would ho no- 
ccssnry for approximately five 
months.
Our tpeclol purcljioio- wai planned well In advanco to gain a 
price advantage which w* Poi* on to you In this Special Fall 
Coat Buy. Never before thai such cf luxury coat been lo Inox- 
peniive to buy j . . thf good looks . . . the soft draping 
elegance . ,. . t^m , c|iitinctive texture . . . the rich autumn 
hues . . . all blended so superbly in handsome new Stylos 
for Roll. Expert'deslgh,'cut and finish In a cloth that Is ele­
gance Itself . . . ail Wool Elysian . . , Mitin Moth Proofed for 
your protection . ..luily lined and Interlined. See thorn 
... try them on . . . buy your favourite stylo and colour 
today. Slze$ 1 to 20 collectively.
Bu|f oti CGHvonlenf
Budget'Tiom ;
Pa|^ $8. Down 
Balance Monthly
SALE PRICED
